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Overview
The registration desk will be open from 5:00 to 7:00 pm on Monday, 
March 25, and at 7:15 am on Tuesday, March 26, at the Hotel 
Captain Cook, for name badge and symposium materials pick-up. 
Presentations will begin on Tuesday morning. 

A light breakfast buffet will be avaialble from 7:15 to 8:30 am 
Tuesday-Friday. On Tuesday evening an appetizer buffet will be served 
from 6:00 to 9:00 pm during the poster session. All other meals are on 
your own.

Oral presentations and posters on Responses of Arctic Marine 
Ecosystems to Climate Change will be presented in the following 
sessions:

Session 1:  Observed and anticipated environmental changes in the Arctic

Session 2:  Lower trophic level productivity of  arctic waters in a changing climate

Session 3:  Marine fish resources of the Arctic in a changing climate

Session 4:  Observed and anticipated responses of arctic birds and 
marine mammals to environmental changes in the Arctic

Session 5:  Effects of changing arctic marine ecosystems on humans

Session 6:  Understanding and managing arctic marine ecosystems in a time  
of change

Events To Be Held During the Symposium
Monday, March 25, 7–9:00 pm. Communicating Climate Science 
Workshop (Pre-conference), 1007 W. 3rd Ave. Suite 100.

Tuesday, March 26, 6–9:00 pm. Reception and poster session, Hotel 
Captain Cook, with appetizers and cash bar.

Wednesday, March 27, 7–9:00 pm. Panel Session: An Integrated 
Arctic Management (IAM) Framework, Hotel Captain Cook, hosted by 
BOEM and NOAA.

Thursday, March 27, 4–6:00 pm. Workshop: Toward a Conceptual 
Model for Arctic Shelf Ecosystems.
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Invited Speakers
The following experts will give invited talks at the symposium. 

Keynote, Marine Mammals and Sea Ice Loss in the Pacific Arctic: 
Tracking Ecosystem Responses to the “New Normal” 
Sue Moore, NOAA Fisheries, Office of Science and Technology

Keynote, Inupiaqs and 21st Century Challenges
Edward Itta, Barrow, Alaska

Keynote, Arctic Observing as Foundational to Arctic Policy
Kate Moran, Ocean Networks Canada

Changing Arctic Seas: A Very Brief Look at Ice, Water, Marine Life, and 
People (Session 1) Eddy Carmack, Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada, Institute of Ocean Sciences

Climate Change Impacts in the Arctic Ocean (Session 2) Kevin Arrigo, 
Stanford University, Department of Environmental Earth System 
Science

Potential Movement of Fish and Shellfish Stocks from the Subarctic 
to the Arctic Ocean (Session 3) Anne Hollowed, NOAA Alaska Fisheries 
Science Center

Climate Change and Arctic Marine Mammals: Living on the Edge? 
(Session 4) Mike Hammill, Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada

The Conservation of Change: Anticipating Challenges, Measuring 
Expectations, and Developing Innovative Responses in the High-
Latitude North (Session 5) Phillip Loring, University of Alaska 
Fairbanks, Institute of Northern Engineering

WHAT Do We Have to Understand to Manage Arctic Ecosystems 
Sustainably in a Time of Change? (Session 6) Jake Rice, Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada

Implementation of Integrated Arctic Management in the U.S. High 
Arctic (Session 6) Doug DeMaster, NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science 
Center 
 
Symposium Summary Fran Ulmer, U.S. Arctic Research Commission 
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Invited Speaker Biographies

Sue Moore, Keynote
Dr. Sue Moore is a biological oceanographer with the NOAA Fisheries 
Office of Science and Technology. She has 35 years of research experience 
focused on the ecology, bioacoustics, and natural history of whales and 
dolphins, with much of her work directed toward cetaceans in the Pacific 
arctic region. Sue served as chair of the Environmental Concerns Working 
Group of the International Whaling Commission Scientific Committee from 
2008-2012, and is currently on science steering and advisory committees 
for the US Marine Mammal Commission, the North Slope Science Initiative, 
the North Slope Borough Shell Baselines Studies project, and the Arctic 
Council/CAFF Marine Biodiversity Monitoring Group.

Edward Saggan Itta, Keynote
Edward Itta is an Inupiat whaler and hunter, living in Barrow. He is 
committed to protecting the Inupiat subsistence heritage and ensuring 
the long-term social and economic viability of all the communities of 
Alaska's North Slope. Itta was elected mayor of the North Slope Borough in 
2005 and re-elected in 2008. He is a current member of the federal Outer 
Continental Shelf Policy Committee and the Barrow Whaling Captains 
Association, and a past commissioner of the Alaska Eskimo Whaling 
Commission. Itta also was president of the North Slope Borough School 
Board and was vice-chairman of the federal Subsistence Advisory Council 
for northern Alaska. And he served as president of the Inuit Circumpolar 
Council-Alaska. He and his wife, Elsie, have two children and five 
grandchildren.

Kate Moran, Keynote
Kate Moran is president of Ocean Networks Canada. She formerly served 
a two-year term as assistant director in the White House Office of 
Science and Technology Policy in Washington, DC. Moran holds degrees 
in marine science and engineering from the University of Pittsburgh, 
the University of Rhode Island, and Dalhousie University. Her research 
focuses on marine geotechnics and its application to the study of 
paleoceanography, tectonics, and seafloor stability. Moran has led several 
major oceanographic expeditions, including the first drilling expedition to 
the Arctic Ocean in 2004. The following year she led the first expedition 
to find the source of the earthquake that caused the 2004 Indian Ocean 
tsunami.
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Eddy Carmack, Invited Speaker
Edward C. Carmack is a climate research oceanographer with the Institute 
of Ocean Sciences in Sidney, British Columbia, and the Sydney Chapman 
Chair in the College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, University of 
Alaska Fairbanks. In 2007, he was awarded the Massey Medal by the Royal 
Canadian Geographical Society for his outstanding work in ocean science. 
Carmack's research interests are in the role of continental shelf areas in 
water mass formation and modification, the mechanisms by which coastal 
runoff influences ocean circulation and climate in the North Pacific and 
Canadian Arctic, and the formation and behavior of subsurface water 
masses in the open ocean and on the continental shelves.

Kevin Arrigo, Invited Speaker
Dr. Kevin Arrigo is professor and director of the Earth Systems Program 
at Stanford University. As a biological oceanographer, he focuses on 
temporal and spatial variability of microalgal biomass and productivity. 
This knowledge is essential to understanding how anthropogenic and 
atmospheric forcing controls the biogenic flux of CO2 into the oceans and 
to the sediments. He is a member of the IMBER/SOLAS Working Group for 
Carbon Research and was a member of the Bering Sea Ecological Study 
Committee, National Science Foundation.

Anne Hollowed, Invited Speaker
Anne Hollowed is a senior scientist at the NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries 
Science Center, where she leads the Status of Stocks and Multispecies 
Assessment program. Her research is focused on fisheries management 
and the effects of climate variability and change on marine fish and 
fisheries. Anne is an affiliate professor in the School Aquatic and Fisheries 
Science at the University of Washington. She is on the North Pacific 
Fishery Management Council Scientific and Statistical Committee; the 
Joint World Meteorological Organization’s CAgM/JCOMM Task Team on 
Weather, Climate and Fisheries; and the ICES/PICES Strategic Initiative on 
Climate Change Effects on Marine Ecosystems. Anne is a lead PI for the fish 
component of the NPRB/NSF Bering Sea program.

Mike Hammill, Invited Speaker
Dr. Mike Hammill is head of the marine mammal section of the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. His research has examined 
habitat use, reproductive energetics, and growth and ecology of seals 
in the Canadian and Norwegian Arctic and in Atlantic Canada. Current 
research involves studies on population dynamics, foraging ecology, 
and spatial use and movements of beluga in northern Quebec (Nunavik) 
and pinnipeds in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as well as marine mammal–
commercial fisheries interactions.
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Philip Loring, Invited Speaker
Philip Loring, Ph.D., is a research assistant professor at the Institute 
for Northern Engineering, and affiliate of the Center for Cross Cultural 
Studies, University of Alaska Fairbanks. He is an ecological anthropologist 
with research interests in food systems, environmental change, and 
environmental justice. His research integrates methods and perspectives 
from political and human ecology, anthropology, geography, and 
indigenous studies. His research focus for the Alaska Center for Climate 
Assessment and Policy is on coastal and marine resources in Alaska, 
including fisheries management and coastal community responses to 
climate change.

Jake Rice, Invited Speaker
Jake Rice is the chief scientist for Fisheries and Oceans Canada. Over 
his research career he has worked on a variety of marine issues, now 
considered part of investigating ecosystem effects of fishing and 
ecosystem approaches to management. His current work focuses on 
science advisory roles in international marine policy for sustainable 
fisheries and consideration of biodiversity, including membership in 
the Group of Experts for the UN Regular Process for Global Marine 
Assessments, and as a lead author for one of the mitigation chapters in the 
upcoming IPCC Assessment Report 5.

Douglas DeMaster, Invited Speaker
Douglas DeMaster received his Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota in 
1978. He has published over 100 peer-reviewed articles on conservation 
biology, marine mammal–fishery interaction, and quantitative ecology. He 
has served as the president of the Marine Mammal Society and chair of the 
International Whaling Commission's Scientific Committee. He is currently 
the science and research director for NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Region, and 
is NOAA's lead for the Alaska Region Coordination Team. 

Fran Ulmer, Invited Speaker
Fran Ulmer is chair of the U.S. Arctic Research Commission, a post she 
was appointed to by President Barack Obama in 2011. In 2010, President 
Obama appointed her to the National Commission on the BP Deepwater 
Horizon Oil Spill and Offshore Drilling. From 2007 to 2011, Ms. Ulmer was 
chancellor of the University of Alaska Anchorage, where she previously 
was Distinguished Visiting Professor of Public Policy and director of the 
Institute of Social and Economic Research. Ms. Ulmer served as an elected 
official for 18 years as the mayor of Juneau, a state representative, and as 
Lieutenant Governor of Alaska. She has been on numerous local, state, and 
federal advisory committees and boards. Ulmer earned a J.D. cum laude 
from the University of Wisconsin Law School, and has been a Fellow at the 
Institute of Politics at the Kennedy School of Government.
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Monday, March 25, 2013
5:00–7:00 pm            SYmpOSIUm REGISTRATION  AT HOTEL CApTAIN COOK

7:00–9:00 pm

Communicating Climate Science Workshop  
(1007 W. 3rd Ave., Suite 100 , near the conference hotel)

Marilyn Sigman, University of Alaska Fairbanks

Tuesday, March 26, 2013
7:15–8:30 Am REGISTRATION AND LIGHT BREAKFAST

8:30–8:35 Am

Welcome by David Christie, Alaska Sea Grant

8:35–8:45 Am

Welcome by Franz Mueter, University of Alaska Fairbanks

8:45–9:25 Am KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Marine Mammals and Sea Ice Loss in the Pacific Arctic: 
Tracking Ecosystem Responses to the “New Normal”

Sue Moore, NOAA Office of Science and Technology  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14

9:25–10:05 Am KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Inupiaqs and 21st Century Challenges

Edward Itta, Barrow, Alaska .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .15

10:05–10:25 Am BREAK

10:25–11:05 Am KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Arctic Observing as Foundational to Arctic Policy

Kate Moran, Ocean Networks Canada  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 16

SESSION 1: ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES IN THE ARCTIC
Session Chairs: Harald Loeng and Dave Christie

11:05–11:35 Am

Invited Talk: Changing Arctic Seas: A Very Brief Look 
at Ice, Water, Marine Life, and People

Eddy Carmack, Fisheries and Oceans Canada  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .17
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11:35–11:55 Am

Rapid Sea-Ice Loss and Aragonite Undersaturation in the Western Arctic
Jonathan Wynn, University of South Florida  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18

11:55 Am–1:25 pm LUNCH

1:25–1:45 pm

On the Role of Advection on the Interaction between the Arctic and 
Subarctic Seas: Comparing the Atlantic and Pacific Sectors

Kenneth Drinkwater, Institute of Marine Research, Norway   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 19

1:45–2:05 pm

Mechanisms Influencing Water Mass Formation in the Eastern Chukchi Sea
Carol Ladd, NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 20

2:05–2:25 pm

The Influence of Climate on Circulation, Water Column 
Properties, and Plankton Community Structure

Phyllis Stabeno, NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 21

SESSION 2: LOWER TROPHIC LEVEL PRODUCTIVITY 
OF ARCTIC WATERS IN A CHANGING CLIMATE

Session Chairs: Franz Mueter and Harald Loeng

2:25–2:55 pm

Invited Talk: Climate Change Impacts in the Arctic Ocean
Kevin Arrigo, Stanford University  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 22

2:55–3:15 pm BREAK

3:15–3:35 pm

Impacts of Arctic Sea Ice Melting on the Productivity 
of the Planktonic Ecosystem

Yvette Spitz, Oregon State University   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 23

3:35–3:55 pm

Spring and Fall Phytoplankton Blooms in a Productive Subarctic 
Ecosystem, the Eastern Bering Sea, during 1995–2011

Michael Sigler, NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 24

5:30–6:00 pm POSTER SETUP

6:00–9:00 pm RECEPTION AND POSTERS AT  
 HOTEL CAPTAIN COOK
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Wednesday, March 27, 2013
7:15–8:30 Am REGISTRATION AND LIGHT BREAKFAST

8:30–8:35 Am

Announcements

SESSION 2: LOWER TROPHIC LEVEL PRODUCTIVITY OF 
ARCTIC WATERS IN A CHANGING CLIMATE, CONTINUED

8:35–8:55 Am

Long-Lived Bivalve Molluscs as Barometers of Climate 
Change in Shallow Arctic Marine Systems

Roger Mann, Virginia Institute of Marine Science  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .25

8:55–9:15 Am

What Determines the Distributions of Calanus spp. Endemic 
and Expatriate Species in the Arctic Ocean?

Carin Ashjian, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .26

9:15–9:35 Am

The Planktonic Communities in the Northeastern Chukchi Sea during 2011
Russell Hopcroft, University of Alaska Fairbanks   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 27

9:35–9:55 Am

Inter-Annual Variation of Zooplankton Communities in the Pacific Arctic
Elizaveta Ershova, University of Alaska Fairbanks  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .28

9:55–10:15 Am [CANCELEd]
The Importance of Zooplankton Spatial Variability to the Distribution of Marine 
Fishes, and Zooplankter Potential for Climate Change Induced Adaptability

Wojciech Walkusz, Fisheries and Oceans Canada  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .29

10:15–10:35 Am BREAK

10:35–10:55 Am [CANCELEd]
Distribution, Composition, and Habitat Associations of Benthic 
Infauna Communities in the Offshore Canadian Beaufort Sea

Shannon MacPhee, Fisheries and Oceans Canada   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .30
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SESSION 3: MARINE FISH RESOURCES OF THE 
ARCTIC IN A CHANGING CLIMATE

Session Chairs: Libby Logerwell and Jim Irvine

10:55–11:15 Am

Invited Talk: Potential Movement of Fish and Shellfish 
Stocks from the Subarctic to the Arctic Ocean

Anne Hollowed, NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 31

11:15–11:45 Am

The Barents and Chukchi Seas: Comparison of Two Arctic Shelf Ecosystems
George Hunt, University of Washington  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 32

11:45 Am–12:05 pm

Oceanographic Characteristics of the Habitat of Benthic 
Fish and Invertebrates in the Beaufort Sea

Elizabeth Logerwell, NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .33

12:05–1:35 pm LUNCH

1:35 pm–1:55 pm

Beaufort Sea Marine Fish Surveys in the U.S.–Canada Transboundary Area
Brenda Norcross, University of Alaska Fairbanks  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .34

1:55–2:15 pm

Marine Fishes and Shellfishes of the Chukchi Sea
Franz Mueter, University of Alaska Fairbanks .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 35

2:15–2:35 pm

Shifting Prey in a Melting Ocean: Seabirds Reveal Annual and 
Seasonal Changes in Arctic Nearshore Fish Populations

George Divoky, Friends of Cooper Island  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .36

2:35–2:55 pm

The Capelin Invasion: Evidence for a Trophic Shift in Arctic Char 
Populations from the Cumberland Sound Region of Nunavut

Kendra Imrie, University of Manitoba and Fisheries and Oceans Canada  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 37

2:55–3:15 pm BREAK
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3:15–3:35 pm

Latitudinal Variation in Energy Allocation of Juvenile 
Capelin in the Bering and Chukchi Seas

John Moran, NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .38

3:35–3:55 pm

Evaluating the Temporal Variability in the Nearshore Fish Communities 
of the Arctic Ocean: Is It Dependent on Sea Ice Extent?

Kevin Boswell, Florida International University  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .39

3:55–4:15 pm

The RUSALCA Mission and Detection of Change in 
the Diversity and Distribution of Fishes

Catherine Mecklenburg, Point Stephens Research  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .80

7:00–9:00 PM PANEL SESSION: AN INTEGRATED   
  ARCTIC MANAGEMENT (IAM) FRAMEWORK

Hosted by the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management and the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, at the Hotel Captain Cook

Moderator: Fran Ulmer, Chair, U.S. Arctic Research Commission

Report on the Integrated Arctic Management Plan
Joel Clement, Department of the Interior

NOAA’s Integrated Ecological Assessments (IEA)
Doug DeMaster, NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center

The Perspective of Local Communities
Edward Itta, U .S . Arctic Research Commission

State of Alaska Arctic Policy
(panelist to be determined)

Integrated Management Strategies Being Applied 
to the Offshore Oil and Gas Program

James Kendall, BOEM Alaska Region
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Thursday, March 28, 2013
7:15–8:30 Am REGISTRATION AND LIGHT BREAKFAST

8:30–8:35 Am

Announcements

SESSION 3: MARINE FISH RESOURCES OF THE ARCTIC 
IN A CHANGING CLIMATE, CONTINUED

8:35–8:55 Am

Population Assessment of Snow Crab, Chionoecetes opilio, in 
the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas: Preliminary Findings

Bodil Bluhm, University of Alaska Fairbanks   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .40

8:55–9:15 Am

A Comparative Ecology Approach to Predicting How Salmonid 
Fishes Will Respond to Climate Change in Arctic Alaska

Thomas Kline, Prince William Sound Science Center  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 41

9:15–9:35 Am

Chum Salmon in the Canadian Arctic: The Past, the Present, and the Future
Karen Dunmall, Fisheries and Oceans Canada and University of Manitoba  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .42

SESSION 4: RESPONSES OF ARCTIC BIRDS AND MARINE 
MAMMALS TO ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES IN THE ARCTIC

Session Chairs: Lori Quakenbush and Steve MacLean

9:35–10:05 Am

Invited Talk: Climate Change and Arctic Marine Mammals: Living on the Edge?
Mike Hammill, Fisheries and Oceans Canada   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .43

10:05–10:25 Am BREAK

10:25–10:45 Am

Anticipated Responses of Seals to Warming in the Arctic
Peter Boveng, NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .44

10:45–11:05 pm

Ringed Seals and Climate Change: Early Predictions 
Versus Recent Observations in Alaska

Justin Crawford, Alaska Department of Fish and Game   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .45
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11:05–11:25 Am

Spatial and Temporal Overlap in Summer and Fall Distribution 
of Two Western Arctic Beluga Whale Populations

Donna Hauser, University of Washington  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .46

11:25 –11:45 Am

Variation in the Response of an Arctic Top Predator Experiencing Habitat 
Loss: Feeding and Reproductive Ecology of Two Polar Bear Populations

Karyn Rode, U .S . Geological Survey  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 47

11:45 Am–12:05 pm

Possible Effects of Climate Change on Arctic 
Marine Mammal Health and Disease

Kathy Burek-Huntington, Alaska Veterinary Pathology Services  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .48

12:05–1:35 pm LUNCH

1:35–1:55 pm

Effects of Rapid Environmental Change on High Arctic Marine Bird Communities
Douglas Causey, University of Alaska Anchorage   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .49

1:55–2:15 pm

Change in the Marine-Bird Community of the Chukchi Sea over the Past 35 Years
Adrian Gall, ABR Inc . and University of Alaska Fairbanks  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .50

SESSION 5: EFFECTS OF CHANGING ARCTIC 
MARINE ECOSYSTEMS ON HUMANS

Session Chairs: Henry Huntington and Cheryl Rosa

2:15–2:45 pm

Invited Talk: The Conservation of Change: Anticipating Challenges, Measuring 
Expectations, and Developing Innovative Responses in the High-Latitude North

Philip Loring, University of Alaska Fairbanks  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 51

2:45–3:15 pm

The Dynamics of Change in Inupiat Fall Whaling and 
Climate Change—Observations from Cross Island

Michael Galginaitis, Applied Sociocultural Research  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 52

3:15–3:35 pm BREAK

4:00-6:00 pm 
Workshop: Toward a Conceptual Model for Arctic Shelf Ecosystems
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Friday, March 29, 2013
7:15–8:30 Am REGISTRATION AND LIGHT BREAKFAST

8:30–8:35 Am

Announcements

SESSION 6: UNDERSTANDING AND MANAGING ARCTIC 
MARINE ECOSYSTEMS IN A TIME OF CHANGE

Session Chairs: Cheryl Rosa and Danielle Dickson

8:35–9:05 Am

Invited Talk: WHAT Do We Have to Understand to Manage 
Arctic Ecosystems Sustainably in a Time of Change?

Jake Rice, Fisheries and Oceans Canada   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 53

9:05–9:35 Am

Invited Talk: Implementation of Integrated Arctic 
Management in the U.S. High Arctic

Doug DeMaster, NOAA Fisheries  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .54

9:35–9:55 Am

Arctic Through a New Eye: Integrating and Visualizing Arctic Data
Molly McCammon, Alaska Ocean Observing System  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 55

9:55–10:15 Am BREAK

10:15–10:35 Am

The Pacific Marine Arctic Regional Synthesis (PacMARS)
Jacqueline Grebmeier, University of Maryland   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .56

10:35–10:55 Am

Climate Induced Changes in Arctic Marine Ecosystem Diversity 
with Consequences for Indigenous Communities

Vincent Gallucci, University of Washington   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 57

10:55–11:15 Am

Arctic Oil and Fisheries: Divergent Approaches to 
Management in Light of Scientific Uncertainty

Michael LeVine, Oceana  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .58

11:15 Am–12:00 pm SYMPOSIUM SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Fran Ulmer, U .S . Arctic Research Commission
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Keynote: Marine Mammals and Sea Ice Loss 
in the Pacific Arctic: Tracking Ecosystem 
Responses to the “New Normal”
Sue E. Moore
NOAA Office of Science and Technology, Seattle, WA, sue .moore@noaa .gov

Jacqueline M. Grebmeier
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science, Chesapeake 
Biological Laboratory, Solomons, MD, jgrebmei@cbl .umces .edu

James E. Overland
NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, Seattle, WA, james .e .overland@noaa .gov

Extreme sea ice retreats can influence the phenology of marine 
mammals in the Pacific Arctic. For example, walruses now often 
haul out by the thousands along the northwest Alaska coast in late 
summer, and summertime reports of harbor porpoise, humpback, 
and fin whales in the Chukchi Sea suggest these temperate species 
now routinely occur there. In 2010, satellite tagged bowhead whales 
from Atlantic and Pacific populations met in the Northwest Passage, 
an overlap thought precluded by sea ice since the Holocene. Arctic 
climate continues to change more than twice as fast than at lower 
latitudes due to coupled positive feedback processes. Extensive 
ice-free regions now occur each year in the Pacific arctic sector, 
with record-low sea ice extents in 2007 and 2012. Sea ice thickness 
continues to decrease, while autumn temperatures increase, 
suggesting that the arctic climate system has reached a “New Normal” 
state. Concurrently, lower trophic level plankton and benthic fauna are 
responding to the “new” environmental forcing at variable time and 
space scales. Changes to these prey populations can have energetic 
impacts to upper trophic level predators. Two new projects, the 
Distributed Biological Observatory (DBO) and the Synthesis of Arctic 
Research (SOAR), include tracking of marine mammal and lower level 
prey base responses to ecosystem shifts associated with sea ice loss. 
An overarching goal is to identify New Normal patterns for marine 
mammals, as a foundation for integrative research, local response, 
and adaptive management.

mailto:sue.moore@noaa.gov
mailto:jgrebmei@cbl.umces.edu
mailto:james.e.overland@noaa.gov
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Keynote: Inupiaqs and 21st Century Challenges
Edward Itta
Former Mayor, North Slope Borough, Barrow, AK, esitta@gci .net

In the past two decades, the Arctic has warmed at twice the rate of 
the rest of the world. Along with this warming, Alaska is experiencing 
ocean acidification, thawing permafrost, reductions in sea ice, changes 
in precipitation, storm surges, flooding, coastal erosion, and increased 
weather variability. Locally, we are seeing species of marine mammals 
in places and numbers that we have never experienced before. The 
Inupiat have a long history of adapting to their surroundings; however, 
current and projected changes are of a greater scope and speed than 
any we have experienced in history.

You have heard me say in the past, “the ocean is our garden.” 
In my presentation, I will describe some of the changes we are 
experiencing and how they impact our subsistence culture, and I will 
explain why documenting local observations of climate change and 
consulting with local people about useful strategies for dealing with 
climate change are critically important.

mailto:esitta@gci.net
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Keynote: Arctic Observing as 
Foundational to Arctic Policy
Kate Moran
Ocean Networks Canada, University of Victoria, Victoria, BC, Canada

The Arctic is “hot” not only because it’s physically warming, but 
also because global warming, climate change, and human-induced 
stresses are focusing attention because of the impacts to ecosystems 
and teleconnections within and external to the Arctic. These impacts 
are clearly apparent now and are projected to increase in severity in 
the near future. Arctic policies are being discussed and developed 
at local, regional, national, and international levels and within 
government and nonprofit organizations. Actions that result in 
new policy are a response to these ongoing and projected impacts. 
The policy discussions, coupled with the fact that human-induced 
change in the Arctic is taking place faster than traditional scientific 
techniques can capture and understand them, leads to the need for 
understanding these fast-paced changes in the Arctic. Understanding 
change requires an increased deployment of a wide range of 
observatory infrastructure comprising fixed and mobile sensors 
and engagement of local citizens in observing their changing world. 
Observations of arctic change are broadly lacking, but most severely 
at regional and local scales and in the ocean—areas of highest priority 
for policy development. This presentation focuses on the rational 
priorities for establishing an observing network based on a balance 
between local or regional policy needs and the global impacts of arctic 
climate change.
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Invited Talk: Changing Arctic Seas: A Very Brief 
Look at Ice, Water, Marine Life, and People
Eddy Carmack
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Sidney, BC, and Sydney Chapman 
Chair, University of Alaska Fairbanks, College of Natural Science and 
Mathematics, Fairbanks, AK, Eddy .Carmack@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Understanding the extraordinarily fast changes taking place in the 
Arctic Ocean requires that we look at its two-way connection with the 
global climate system. To demonstrate this point, data collected from 
Canadian icebreakers annually encircling northern North America 
are used to document the connectivities among the Arctic Ocean and 
neighboring subarctic Pacific and Atlantic oceans, and to explore how 
changes within this coupled physical system have triggered cascading 
changes within the biogeochemical system, which are now impacting 
marine ecosystems, ocean acidification, and possibly the food security 
of northern residents. A changing Arctic Ocean also acts on the global 
system, with potential impacts on ocean currents, storm tracks, and 
global precipitation patterns. There is an opportunity: by looking at 
and understanding the rapid and nonlinear changes taking place in 
the Arctic, and working more closely with northern residents in the 
monitoring of change, we may develop potentially powerful tools to 
manage and cope with emerging global-scale issues.

Eddy.Carmack
dfo-mpo.gc.ca
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Rapid Sea-Ice Loss and Aragonite 
Undersaturation in the Western Arctic
Jonathan G. Wynn
University of South Florida, Department of Geology, Tampa, FL, wynnj@usf .edu

Lisa L. Robbins, Paul O. Knorr, and Kim K. Yates
USGS St . Petersburg Coastal and Marine Science Center, St . Petersburg, 
FL, lrobbins@usgs .gov, pknorr@usgs .gov, kyates@usgs .gov

Robert H. Byrne, Xuewu Liu, and Mark C. Patsavas
University of South Florida, College of Marine Science, St . Petersburg, FL, 
rbyrne@marine .usf .edu, liu@marine .usf .edu, mcpatsavas@gmail .com

Bogdan P. Onac
University of South Florida, Department of Geology, Tampa, FL, bonac@usf .edu

Kumiko Azetsu-Scott
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Bedford Institute of Oceanography, 
Dartmouth, NS, Canada, Kumiko .Azetsu-Scott@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Taro Takahashi
Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University, 
Palisades, NY, taka@ldeo .columbia .edu

One of the most significant responses of arctic marine ecosystems to 
projected global changes of the coming decades will likely be an increased 
extent of ocean surface undersaturated with calcium carbonate minerals 
such as aragonite (CaCO3). Causes of this undersaturation in the Arctic 
Ocean are poorly quantified, but likely involve feedbacks with other 
environmental changes in the region, such as increasing atmospheric pCO2, 
changes in surface temperature, increased freshwater inputs from terrestrial 
runoff, and reduction of the extent, thickness, and duration of sea-ice cover. 
We have documented changes in aragonite undersaturation over a 3-year, 
high-spatial-resolution study of surface waters in the Canada and Makarov 
basins in the western Arctic Ocean. We use stable oxygen isotope data to 
demonstrate that this area is also marked by increased freshwater content, 
with additional freshwater derived predominantly from sea-ice melt. The 
addition of freshwater reduces dissolved ion concentrations and thereby 
decreases aragonite saturation states. Comparison of these new high-
spatial-resolution carbon and oxygen isotopic data with similar data from 
the western Arctic from 1997 shows that the undersaturation is recent, and 
occurs at unprecedented rates. Such high-resolution data will facilitate more 
accurate modeling of future undersaturation trends in areas such as the 
Makarov Basin where summer ice-free conditions are predicted in the near 
term. While the effects attributed to multiyear sea-ice melt may diminish, 
the consequences of increased runoff and direct precipitation on 
freshwater content may cause the observed trends to continue. 

mailto:wynnj@usf.edu
mailto:lrobbins@usgs.gov
mailto:pknorr@usgs.gov
mailto:kyates@usgs.gov
mailto:rbyrne@marine.usf.edu
mailto:liu@marine.usf.edu
mailto:mcpatsavas@gmail.com
mailto:bonac@usf.edu
Kumiko.Azetsu
dfo-mpo.gc.ca
mailto:taka@ldeo.columbia.edu
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On the Role of Advection on the Interaction 
between the Arctic and Subarctic Seas: 
Comparing the Atlantic and Pacific Sectors
Kenneth Drinkwater
Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway, ken .drinkwater@imr .no

A brief review of water mass advection between arctic and subarctic 
regions and the effects on their ecology will be presented. The 
influence of arctic outflows through Fram Strait, the Barents Sea, and 
the Canadian Archipelago on subarctic regions, and the inflow of 
Pacific waters through the Bering Strait and of Atlantic waters through 
Fram Strait and the Barents Sea on the Arctic, will be discussed. In 
addition to describing temperature and freshwater fluxes between the 
two regions, the role of advection of sea ice from the Arctic and its 
associated flora and fauna to the subarctic will be mentioned. Nutrient 
fluxes and influences on stratification will be presented in terms of 
their effects on phytoplankton production. Advection of water masses 
also transports zooplankton communities between the two regions, as 
well as some ichthyoplankton. Brief mention will be made on the role 
of fronts between outflowing arctic water and inflowing Pacific and 
Atlantic water. Future changes in advective fluxes between the Arctic 
and subarctic will also be highlighted along with their possible effects 
on the marine ecosystem.

mailto:ken.drinkwater@imr.no
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Mechanisms Influencing Water Mass 
Formation in the Eastern Chukchi Sea
Carol Ladd, Phyllis Stabeno, and E.D. Cokelet
NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, Seattle, WA, carol .ladd@noaa .gov, 
phyllis .stabeno@noaa .gov, edward .d .cokelet@noaa .gov

In August 2010 and 2011, three moorings were deployed off Icy Cape 
in the Chukchi Sea. Each of these mooring sites measured bottom 
temperature, salinity, oxygen, PAR (photosynthetic active radiation), 
chlorophyll fluorescence, nitrate, ice thickness, and currents (Acoustic 
Doppler Current Profiler). Alaska coastal water, Bering Sea water, 
Pacific winter water, and inflow of Barrow Canyon water are all evident 
in the water properties observed by these moorings. Interannual and 
spatial variability is high. For example, much higher salinities were 
observed in winter 2010 than in 2011. Polynyas form in this region 
and are clearly evident in satellite data. The formation of Pacific 
winter water (PWW) has been associated with the formation of these 
polynyas. We will examine the influence of polynya formation, up-
canyon flow in Barrow Canyon, and winds on water column properties, 
including impacts on water mass formation and near surface currents. 
Understanding the mechanisms influencing water mass formation 
and the influence of ice will help better predict the consequences of 
climate change on the ecosystem.

mailto:carol.ladd@noaa.gov
mailto:phyllis.stabeno@noaa.gov
mailto:edward.d.cokelet@noaa.gov
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The Influence of Climate on Circulation, Water Column 
Properties, and Plankton Community Structure
Phyllis J. Stabeno
NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, Seattle, WA, Phyllis .Stabeno@NOAA .gov

Jeffrey M. Napp
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, Jeff .Napp@NOAA .gov

Calvin Mordy
University of Washington, Joint Institute for the Study of the 
Atmosphere, Seattle, WA, Calvin .Mordy@NOAA .gov

During the present period of summer sea ice decline, there exists 
natural variability in winds, circulation, sea ice, and other climate-
mediated variables that affect plankton and ultimately the structure 
and function of regional food webs. This variability gives scientists 
insight into how climate and sea ice structure plankton communities 
in the Chukchi Sea. Moorings were first deployed at three sites off Icy 
Cape in August 2010. Currents were more organized in 2011-2012 than 
they were in the previous year, and the influence of onshelf flow from 
Barrow Canyon was evident in 2010-2011, but not 2011-2012. Multiyear 
ice persisted over Hanna Shoal in the summer of 2012; it influenced 
circulation in the area around the shoal. In August 2010 and 2011, 
the shelf waters were warmer than in 2012 and our zooplankton 
assemblages were diverse with few large euphausiids, important 
prey for baleen whales and planktivorous seabirds. In 2011 a large 
arctic copepod, Calanus hyperboreus, was present over the seaward 
ends of our Wainwright and Barrow Canyon transects. It presumably 
entered the system through transport of Arctic Basin water onto 
the Chukchi Shelf. In 2012 (when summer sea ice extent over the 
entire Arctic was at a new minimum) the Chukchi Shelf was cold with 
multiyear ice offshore of Wainwright and Barrow Canyon as a result of 
predominately easterly winds. The zooplankton assemblage that year 
qualitatively appeared to be less diverse than the previous two years, 
with more observations of euphausiids and high densities of lipid-rich 
calanoid copepods.

mailto:Phyllis.Stabeno@NOAA.gov
mailto:Jeff.Napp@NOAA.gov
mailto:Calvin.Mordy@NOAA.gov
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Invited Talk: Climate Change 
Impacts in the Arctic Ocean
Kevin R. Arrigo
Stanford University, Department of Environmental Earth System 
Science, Stanford, CA, arrigo@stanford .edu

The Arctic Ocean has undergone dramatic reductions in sea ice extent 
and sea ice thickness in recent years. As a result, satellite-based 
estimates of primary production in ice-free waters have increased 
dramatically over the last decade and a half. More surprisingly, 
massive phytoplankton blooms have been observed beneath fully 
consolidated pack ice in the Chukchi Sea far from the ice edge where 
sea ice cover has thinned and where melt ponds have proliferated 
in recent decades. The bloom extended for >100 km in from the ice 
edge and was characterized by extraordinarily high diatom biomass 
and rates of production. Biogeochemical evidence suggests that 
under-ice phytoplankton blooms are widespread on nutrient-rich 
arctic continental shelves and that satellite-based estimates of annual 
primary production in these waters are an order of magnitude too low. 
These under-ice blooms represent a marked shift in our understanding 
of arctic marine ecosystems, and their early timing can potentially 
disrupt life-cycle strategies of both resident and migratory arctic 
species.

mailto:arrigo@stanford.edu
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Impacts of Arctic Sea Ice Melting on the 
Productivity of the Planktonic Ecosystem
Yvette H. Spitz
Oregon State University, College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric 
Sciences, Corvallis, OR, yvette@coas .oregonstate .edu

Carin J. Ashjian
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA, cashjian@whoi .edu

Robert G. Campbell
University of Rhode Island, Graduate School of Oceanography, 
Narragansett, RI, rcampbell@gso .uri .edu

Michael Steele and  Jinlun Zhang
University of Washington, Polar Science Center, Applied Physics Laboratory, 
Seattle, WA, mas@apl .washington .edu, zhang@apl .washington .edu

Significant changes in arctic sea ice have been observed in recent 
years, characterized by unprecedented summer melt-back. As summer 
sea ice extent shrinks to record low levels, the peripheral seas of the 
Arctic Ocean see longer and warmer summers with more oceanic heat 
absorption. Reduction of the permanent ice thickness further impacts 
the arctic circulation with, for example, an increase in anticyclonic 
Ekman pumping and downwelling in an intensified Beaufort Gyre. 
These alterations will impact the timing, magnitude, duration, and 
pattern of marine production cycles, by disrupting key trophic 
linkages and feedbacks in planktonic food webs.

We use the coupled pan-arctic Biology/Ice/Ocean Modeling and 
Assimilation System (BIOMAS) to investigate changes in the physical 
system and productivity of the planktonic ecosystem between 1988 
and 2011. Focus on the Canada Basin, Beaufort Sea, and Chukchi 
Sea reveals that changes in the initiation time and duration of the 
phytoplankton bloom and the response in the secondary producers 
vary regionally. However, they are in general characterized by an 
earlier phytoplankton bloom and a slight increase in its biomass. The 
largest response in the secondary producers is seen as an increase 
in the magnitude of the microzooplankton biomass as well as in 
the duration of its growing season. Primary productivity, while 
increasing on average over these regions, shows some decrease in the 
Beaufort Gyre due to its intensification. Regional impacts on primary 
production, nutrient flux, and community structure will be presented 
and will be analyzed in the context of long-term climate changes. 

mailto:yvette@coas.oregonstate.edu
mailto:cashjian@whoi.edu
mailto:rcampbell@gso.uri.edu
mailto:mas@apl.washington.edu
mailto:zhang@apl.washington.edu
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Spring and Fall Phytoplankton Blooms 
in a Productive Subarctic Ecosystem, the 
Eastern Bering Sea, during 1995-2011
Michael F. Sigler1, Phyllis J. Stabeno2, Lisa B. Eisner1, 
Jeffrey M. Napp3, and Franz J. Mueter4 
1 NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, 
mike .sigler@noaa .gov, lisa .eisner@noaa .gov
2 NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, Seattle, WA, phyllis .stabeno@noaa .gov
3 NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, jeff .napp@noaa .gov
4 University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean 
Sciences, Juneau, AK, fmueter@alaska .edu

The timing and magnitude of primary production in subarctic 
ecosystems determines the amount of energy that travels through 
each trophic pathway. The eastern Bering Sea is dominated by a 
broad continental shelf (~500 km wide). A large part is ice-covered 
during winter and spring with the southern extent varying annually 
by >100 km. Four oceanographic moorings have been deployed along 
the 70 m depth contour of the eastern Bering Sea shelf, with the 
more southern locations occupied regularly since 1995 and the more 
northern locations since 2004. Chlorophyll fluorescence data from 
the four moorings provide 37 realizations of a spring bloom and 
40 realizations of a fall bloom. We found that: (1) if ice was present 
after mid-March, a bloom occurred affiliated with ice retreat; and (2) 
otherwise a spring bloom usually occurred in late May. A fall bloom 
also commonly occurred; the bloom occurred in late September and 
its timing was not affected by storms or fall water column overturn 
timing. The magnitudes of the spring and fall blooms are related, 
implying that a common factor influences spring and fall primary 
production. The interval between the spring and fall blooms varied 
between four and six months depending on year and location. The 
length of time may affect secondary production. A hypothesis for how 
large crustacean zooplankton that overwinter on the eastern Bering 
Sea shelf (e.g., Calanus spp. and Thysanoessa raschii) likely respond 
to the length between blooms (spring to fall and fall to spring) is 
presented.
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Long-Lived Bivalve Molluscs as Barometers of 
Climate Change in Shallow Arctic Marine Systems
Roger Mann
The College of William and Mary, Virginia Institute of Marine 
Sciences, Gloucester Point, VA, rmann@vims .edu

Daphne M. Munroe
Rutgers University, Haskin Shellfish Research Laboratory, 
Port Norris, NJ, dmunroe@hsrl .rutgers .edu

Eric N. Powell
University of Southern Mississippi, Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, 
Ocean Springs, MS, eric .n .powell@usm .edu

Eileen E. Hofmann and John M. Klinck
Old Dominion University, Center for Coastal Physical Oceanography, 
Norfolk, VA, hofmann@ccpo .odu .edu, klinck@ccpo .odu .edu

Bivalve molluscs store a complete history of their life in the growth 
lines in their valves. Through schlerochronology in combination 
with isotope signatures, it is possible to reconstruct both post 
recruitment growth history at the individual level and commensurate 
environmental records of temperature and salinity. Growth 
patterns are integrators of local primary productivity; spatial and 
temporal changes in growth illustrate commensurate patterns of 
food availability. Mactrid clams are long lived benthic dominant 
species found on inner continental shelves throughout the Northern 
Hemisphere, where they variously support major fisheries (Spisula 
solidissima in the Middle Atlantic Bight, Mactromeris polynyma in 
eastern Canada, Spisula sachalinensis in Japan) and artisanal fisheries 
(M. polynyma in Alaska), and serve as major dietary items for 
charismatic species such as gray whales and walrus (M. polynyma). 
Ongoing studies, employing both sophisticated adult growth and 
larval dispersal models, of the response of Spisula solidissima to 
climate change in the Middle Atlantic Bight suggest the general use 
of mactrids as barometers of climate change over broader geographic 
footprints. M. polynyma is a candidate species for shallow arctic 
marine systems, having a pan-arctic distribution from the Gulf of 
Maine in the Atlantic to the Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska in the 
northern Pacific. The longevity of extant individuals (>30 y) provides 
opportunity for detailed reconstruction of the benthic environment 
and food regimes at the decadal level. Additionally, archaeological 
specimens from shell middens provide reconstruction options 
spanning centuries. 
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What Determines the Distributions of Calanus 
Endemic and Expatriate Species in the Arctic Ocean?
Carin J. Ashjian and Rubao Ji
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA, cashjian@whoi .edu, rji@whoi .edu

Robert G. Campbell 
University of Rhode Island, Graduate School of Oceanography, 
Narragansett, RI, campbell@gso .uri .edu

Cabell S. Davis
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA, cdavis@whoi .edu

Changshen Chen, Guoping Gao, and Geoffrey W. Cowles
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth, School for Marine Science and 
Technology, New Bedford, MA, clchen@umassd .edu, gcowles@umass .edu

Robert C. Beardsley 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA, rbeardsley@whoi .edu

Calanus spp. copepods play a key role in the arctic pelagic ecosystem. 
Two expatriate (C. finmarchicus and C. marshallae) and two endemic 
(C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus) species are found in the Arctic Ocean 
and its marginal seas. One of the more intriguing questions regarding 
the potential impact of arctic climate change is whether the expatriate 
species can expand their range northward to colonize arctic regions, 
potentially outcompeting the present arctic endemic species. We 
used a 3-D individual based model incorporating temperature- and 
food-dependent Calanus development rates linked to circulation, 
ocean temperature, and food availability to investigate the factors 
maintaining the present biogeography of these species and the 
changes in this biogeography that might occur under ocean warming 
or increased food availability. 

Under present conditions, the expatriate species are unable to 
survive in and colonize the Arctic Ocean because the growth season 
is too short to permit the species to develop to the diapause life stage 
prior to winter. The endemic species, however, are able to reach the 
diapause stage at many locations. Lengthening the growth season 
or increasing water temperature by 2ºC, and therefore elevating 
development rates, increased the area of the central Arctic in which 
the arctic endemics could reach diapause but had little effect on 
the regions of successful diapause for the expatriate species. These 
results indicate that, under climate change, the arctic expatriate 
species may not be able to successfully expand their endemic range 
north and colonize the Arctic Ocean in the near term.
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The Planktonic Communities in the 
Northeastern Chukchi Sea during 2011
Russell R. Hopcroft, Jennifer M. Questel, Pallavi Hariharan, 
T. Christopher Stark, and Cheryl Clarke
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Institute of Marine Science, Fairbanks, AK, rrhopcroft@alaska .edu

Industry-sponsored multidisciplinary studies in the Chukchi Sea oil 
and gas lease area have been establishing environmental baselines 
since 2008. In 2011, the study region was expanded in area more than 
three-fold, and now encompasses Hanna Shoal. Additional shoreward 
sampling by the Alaska Monitoring and Assessment Program (AKMAP) 
further extended the sampling domain into the coast. Together, these 
projects provide a fuller appreciation of the biological backdrop in 
the region. During 2011, chlorophyll and nutrients were low over the 
entire observation period. Both holozooplankton and meroplankton 
abundance and biomass were within the range of the previous three 
years, but there was a distinct increase in the relative proportion of 
larger-bodied animals. Gradients were also apparent in the abundance 
of many common species. A notable difference in 2011 from previous 
study years was the occurrence of the copepod Calanus hyperboreus 
at a dozen stations over the Burger survey area, suggesting an 
incursion of Arctic Basin waters from the east, likely via Barrow 
Canyon. Zooplankton communities thus form a valuable means of 
establishing connectivity and transport of water masses in the region. 
Similar ecological studies in the 2012 field season should continue to 
improve our appreciation of these connections.
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Inter-Annual Variation of Zooplankton 
Communities in the Pacific Arctic
Elizaveta Ershova and Russell Hopcroft
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Institute of Marine Science, Fairbanks, 
AK, eershova@alaska .edu, rhopcroft@alaska .edu

Xenia Kosobokova
Shirshov Institute of Oceanology, Moscow, Russia, xkosobokova@ocean .ru

The highly productive Chukchi Sea is the only gateway from the 
Pacific Ocean into the Arctic, and its complex oceanography and 
associated biological communities may be particularly susceptible 
to climate change. We examine zooplankton communities within 
the multiyear RUSALCA (Russian-American Long-term Census of the 
Arctic) program for the years 2004 and 2009-2012, sampling waters 
between Alaska and Russia from the Bering Strait northward to 
Wrangel Island. Using multivariate analysis, we found zooplankton 
assemblages to be correlated with the distribution of water masses 
present in the region, with significant variation between the years. 
A total of 70 holoplanktonic species from 8 taxonomic groups were 
encountered, as well as a wide variety of meroplankton. The average 
abundance and biomass of holozooplankton based on 150 µm net 
collections ranged from a minimum of 3500 individuals per cubic 
meter and 42 mg dry weight (DW) per cubic meter in 2004, to a 
maximum of 8250 individuals per cubic meter and 78 mg DW per cubic 
meter in 2009. Zooplankton communities in the years 2004, 2010, and 
2012 were more similar in their distribution and composition, while 
2009 stood out as an unusual year. We discuss inter-annual variation 
in zooplankton community structure within this region and its 
significance.
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The Importance of Zooplankton Spatial 
Variability to the Distribution of Marine 
Fishes, and Zooplankter Potential for Climate 
Change Induced Adaptability [canceled]
Wojciech Walkusz, Jim Reist, and Lisa Loseto
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, Wojciech .Walkusz@
dfo-mpo .gc .ca, Jim .Reist@dfo-mpo .gc .ca, Lisa .Loseto@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Zooplankters are key components of arctic food webs; however, for 
the Canadian Beaufort Sea the spatial distribution and association 
of zooplankton with key habitat parameters, their spatial variability 
during late summer, and thus their co-occurrence with marine fishes 
that rely upon them as prey, are poorly known. Additionally, the 
adaptability and responses of key zooplankters to climate change 
affecting the area are unknown. In 2012, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
(DFO), conducted a baseline survey of fishes and habitat parameters in 
the offshore Canadian Beaufort Sea, as part of the Beaufort Regional 
Environmental Assessment (BREA). Four primary transects across 
the Canadian Beaufort Shelf were sampled from the F/V Frosti, each 
with stations at 40 m, 75 m, 200 m, 350 m, 500 m, 750 m, and 1000 m 
depth (28 stations in total). Zooplankton were collected with two types 
of nets: a vertically towed 153 µm Multinet and obliquely deployed 
500 µm Bongo net. Environmental measurements taken included 
oceanography, water chemistry, bacterial production, and primary 
production parameters relevant to characterizing habitat drivers for 
zooplankton. The distribution and diversity of zooplankton in the 
Canadian Beaufort Sea will be presented as a function of geographical 
location and the inshore-offshore gradient. Furthermore, the 
importance of zooplanktonic assemblages will be related to pelagic/
demersal fishes distribution, particularly arctic cod (Boreogadus 
saida). These survey data can be used to develop predictive scenarios, 
and assess consequences of potential future climate changes, to the 
functioning of lower trophic levels that support pelagic/demersal fish 
production in the Canadian Beaufort Sea.
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Distribution, Composition, and Habitat 
Associations of Benthic Infauna Communities in 
the Offshore Canadian Beaufort Sea [canceled]
Shannon A. MacPhee
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg, 
MB, Canada, Shannon .MacPhee@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Laure de Montety
Université du Québec à Rimouski, Institut des Sciences de la Mer de 
Rimouski, Rimouski, QC, Canada, laure_demontety@yahoo .com

James D. Reist
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg, 
MB, Canada, Jim .Reist@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Philippe Archambault
Université du Québec à Rimouski, Institut des Sciences de la Mer de 
Rimouski, Rimouski, QC, Canada, Philippe_Archambault@uqar .ca

Information on the diversity, distribution, and associated habitats of 
biota across broad depth and spatial scales is necessary for a whole-
ecosystem, integrated approach to management. This is especially true 
for the development of adequate baselines prior to disturbance in the 
context of climate change and future offshore oil and gas development. 
A novel baseline survey to characterize biological and habitat 
parameters in the offshore Canadian Beaufort Sea was conducted by 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada in late summer 2012 under the Beaufort 
Regional Environmental Assessment Marine Fishes programme. 
Seven stations (20-1000 m depth) were sampled along four transects 
(~200 km in length) from offshore of Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula to west 
of Herschel Island near the Alaska border. Bottom sediments and 
macroinvertebrates (>500 µm) were collected using a 50 x 50 cm box 
corer. Multivariate analyses are used to characterize the macrobenthic 
community in relation to key habitat features including sediment 
granulometry, percent organic matter content, benthic chlorophyll, 
and water chemistry (conductivity, temperature, oxygen). We test the 
hypotheses that benthic richness will decline with increasing depth and 
distance offshore, and spatial variability in macrobenthic community 
composition will be regulated by depth, water mass characteristics, and 
sediment composition. Information on habitat associations of benthic 
invertebrates across broad spatial scales will inform predictions of how 
climate-driven changes in the advection of water masses and reductions 
in sea ice cover will possibly affect benthic community structure and 
function. Knowledge gained will also underpin management decisions 
related to future oil and gas development.
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Invited Talk: Potential Movement of Fish and Shellfish 
Stocks from the Subarctic to the Arctic Ocean
Anne B. Hollowed 
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, Anne .Hollowed@noaa .gov

Harald Loeng 
Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway, harald .loeng@imr .no

Benjamin Planque 
Institute of Marine Research, Tromsø, Norway

An assessment was conducted on the likelihood that 17 fish, shellfish 
stocks, or stock groups will move from subarctic areas into the Arctic 
Ocean. We assess the vulnerability of fish and shellfish stocks to 
expected exposure to climate induced environmental changes in arctic 
and subarctic ecosystems resulting from climate change. We assess 
the sensitivity and adaptability of 17 stocks from five ecosystems: 
Barents Sea, Eurasian shelves of the Arctic, Bering Sea, Chukchi Sea, 
and Beaufort Sea. These comparisons reveal that several species are 
considered candidates to migrate into the high Arctic in the future, 
but it is anticipated that only six stocks have a high probability of 
establishing viable resident populations in the region. The ability 
of species to survive in the Arctic depends on how they respond to 
the physical and biological conditions of the region. Marine fauna 
that currently reside in the area exhibit adaptations that make them 
well suited for the challenging conditions of the Arctic. Examples of 
these adaptations include: (1) Capability of rapid growth to maximize 
the benefit of a short production season; (2) Specific physiological 
characteristics to survive in cold conditions; (3) Capability of 
inhabiting deep-ocean conditions to avoid ice in winter; (4) Diversity 
of diets; (5) Broad spawning range, with low site fidelity; (6) High 
migration/dispersal rates; and (7) Phenotypic plasticity.
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The Barents and Chukchi Seas: Comparison 
of Two Arctic Shelf Ecosystems
George L. Hunt Jr.1, Arny L. Blanchard2, Peter Boveng3, Padmini Dalpadado4, 
Kenneth Drinkwater4, Lisa Eisner5, Russ R. Hopcroft2, Brenda L. Norcross2, 
Kit M. Kovacs6, Paul Renaud7, Marit Reigstad8, Martin Renner1, Hein 
Rune Skjoldal4, Andy Whitehouse1, and Rebecca A. Woodgate9

1 University of Washington, School of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences, Seattle, 
WA, geohunt2@uw .edu, mrenner@gmx .com, gaw@u .washington .edu
2 University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, Fairbanks, 
AK, alblanchard@alaska .edu, hopcroft@ims .uaf .edu, bnorcross@alaska .edu
3 NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, National Marine 
Mammal Laboratory, Seattle, WA, peter .boveng@noaa .gov
4 Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway, padmini .dalpadado@imr .no,  
ken .drinkwater@imr .no, hein .rune .skjoldal@imr .no
5 NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, Lisa .eisner@noaa .gov
6 Norwegian Polar Institute, Fram Centre, Tromsø, Norway, kit .kovacs@npolar .no
7 Akvaplan-niva, Fram Centre, Tromsø, Norway, paul .renaud@akvaplan .niva .no
8 University of Tromsø, Department of Arctic and Marine 
Biology, Tromsø, Norway, marit .reigstad@uit .no
9 University of Washington, Applied Physics Laboratory, 
Seattle, WA, woodgate@apl .washington .edu

The Barents and Chukchi seas are high latitude, seasonally ice covered, 
Arctic shelf seas. Both have strongly advective regimes, and receive water 
from the south. Water entering the Barents Sea comes from the deep, ice-
free and “warm” Norwegian Sea, and contains a rich supply of zooplankton 
that supports larval fish in spring. Bering Sea water entering the Chukchi 
Sea in spring is cold, and may be depleted of zooplankton, having traversed 
the shallow ice-covered northern Bering Sea in winter. Fish biomass is three 
orders of magnitude greater in the Barents than in the Chukchi. The numbers 
of marine mammals in the Barents and Chukchi are roughly similar, as are 
the numbers of nesting seabirds, though Chukchi benthic biomass may be 
greater. We suggest that warmer conditions in the southern Barents and 
in the deep Atlantic water underlying arctic water permit boreal fish to 
survive there. In contrast, the Chukchi in winter is well-mixed with sub-zero 
temperatures, thereby preventing the survival of fish that lack antifreeze 
proteins. If climate change warms the Barents Sea, thereby increasing the 
open water area via reducing ice cover, productivity at most trophic levels is 
likely to increase. In the Chukchi, warming should also reduce sea ice cover, 
permitting a longer production season. However, the shallow northern Bering 
and Chukchi seas will continue to be ice-covered in winter, so water there will 
continue to be cold in winter/spring and is likely to continue to be a barrier 
preventing the movement of temperate fish into the Chukchi Sea.
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Oceanographic Characteristics of the Habitat of 
Benthic Fish and Invertebrates in the Beaufort Sea
Elizabeth Logerwell and Kimberly Rand 
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Resource Ecology and Fisheries Management 
Division, Seattle, WA, libby .logerwell@noaa .gov, kimberly .rand@noaa .gov

Thomas J. Weingartner 
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, 
Institute of Marine Science, Fairbanks, AK, tjweingartner@alaska .edu

We relate the spatial variability in the distribution of benthic taxa 
of the Beaufort Sea to oceanographic characteristics of their habitat, 
with the goal of illustrating potential mechanisms linking climate 
change to arctic marine communities. Offshore fish of the Beaufort 
Sea have not been surveyed since 1977 and no synchronous measures 
of fish distribution and the oceanographic characteristics of their 
habitat have been made previously. A survey was conducted during 
August 2008 in the western Beaufort Sea, Alaska. The distribution 
and abundance of benthic fish and invertebrates were assessed with 
standard bottom trawl survey methods. Oceanographic data were 
collected at each trawl station and at several locations between 
stations. The dominant benthic taxa, polar cod (Boreogadus saida), 
eelpouts (Lycodes sp.), and snow crab (Chionoecetes opilio), were 
associated with cold (<–1.5ºC), high salinity (>33) water found 
offshore of the shelf break, derived from the Chukchi Sea. These 
waters are expected to be high in secondary productivity, such that 
we hypothesize that the distribution of fish and crab was driven 
by conditions favorable for successful foraging. Predictions of 
the impacts of climate change requires an understanding of the 
mechanisms linking the distribution and abundance of marine 
organisms to their oceanographic habitat. Our study documents the 
association of dominant benthic fish and invertebrates of the Beaufort 
Sea with specific water mass types and is thus a step toward this 
understanding.
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Beaufort Sea Marine Fish Surveys in the 
U.S.-Canada Transboundary Area
Brenda Norcross and Lorena Edenfield
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, 
Fairbanks, AK, bnorcross@alaska .edu, leedenfield@alaska .edu

The United States and Canada share the Beaufort Sea continental 
shelf and slope ecosystem. Minimal historical data exist for habitat 
and ecology of the transboundary fish species that range across the 
U.S.-Canada border on the Beaufort Sea shelf. Marine fish surveys 
have been conducted occasionally from Barrow to the Alaska-Canada 
border. As climate changes occur, more information about the 
sparsely documented fish species inhabiting the area is required. 
In 2011, University of Alaska Fairbanks and Bureau of Ocean Energy 
Management researchers conducted fish surveys in the Alaska 
Beaufort Sea from Point Barrow (156W) to Camden Bay (146W). 
Approximately 13,000 fish, representing 32 species and 11 families, 
were captured. In September 2012, University of Alaska Fairbanks 
researchers collected fish in a limited portion of that area, 150-
151W, while scientists from the Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada sampled the Canada Beaufort Sea from the Canada border 
to approximately 130W. Preliminary results from the University of 
Alaska Fairbanks 2012 field season will be presented, along with fish 
distributions from 2011 data. Additional cooperative research cruises 
are planned for 2013 and 2014. This joint research, which covers the 
entire Alaska Beaufort and part of the Canada Beaufort over multiple 
years, will provide information about abundance, distribution, habitat, 
and interannual variability of both fish in open water season.
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Marine Fish and Shellfish of the Chukchi Sea
Franz J. Mueter
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, 
Fisheries Division, Juneau, AK, fmueter@alaska .edu

Alex Andrews
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, alex .andrews@noaa .gov

Lyle Britt and Alex de Robertis
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, Lyle .Britt@noaa .gov, 
alex .derobertis@noaa .gov

Edward Farley
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, ed .farley@noaa .gov

Robert Lauth
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, Bob .Lauth@noaa .gov

Brenda Norcross
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean 
Sciences, Fairbanks, AK, bnorcross@alaska .edu

Mike Sigler
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, mike .sigler@noaa .gov

Chris Wilson
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, Chris .Wilson@noaa .gov

To adequately assess the potential impacts on fish, shellfish, seabird, 
and marine mammal populations from climate changes—as well as 
from potential oil and gas development—requires improved baseline 
information for the Chukchi Sea. Significant gaps currently exist in our 
understanding of the marine environment of the region, particularly 
with regard to fish communities. In the late summer and early fall 
of 2012, we completed the first field season of the Arctic Ecosystem 
Integrated Survey, which assessed the oceanography, plankton, fish, 
epibenthic invertebrates, and seabirds over the entire eastern Chukchi 
Sea shelf. This study contributes considerable new baseline information 
for the region and will fill significant gaps in our understanding of the 
population structure, distribution and abundance, trophic role, and life 
history of key fish and crab species. The overall goal of the study is to 
contribute to a comprehensive assessment of these shelf ecosystems 
and to evaluate results relative to earlier studies in the same area and 
relative to similar studies in adjacent regions through a combination of 
field and laboratory studies, modeling, retrospective analyses, and data 
syntheses. We provide an overview of the project, present results on 
the distribution and abundance of selected demersal and pelagic fish 
species during August and September 2012, and discuss the potential 
effects of changes in sea ice on marine biota in the Chukchi Sea.
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Shifting Prey in a Melting Ocean: Seabirds 
Reveal Annual and Seasonal Changes in 
Arctic Nearshore Fish Populations
George Divoky
Friends of Cooper Island, Seattle, WA, divoky@cooperisland .org

Yann Tremblay
Institut pour la Recherche et le Développement, Sete Cedex, France, yann .tremblay@ird .fr

Black guillemots (Cepphus grylle) are one of the few ice-obligate 
seabirds, dependent on prey associated with the poorly sampled 
cryopelagic ecosystem associated with arctic sea ice. During the past 
four decades guillemot diet and breeding success, a proxy for prey 
availability, has been studied on Cooper Island, 35 km east of Point 
Barrow, Alaska. Parent guillemots provision nestlings from late July 
to early September and before 2002, when sea ice was commonly 
within the 30 km foraging range, arctic cod (Boreogadus saida) was 
the primary prey and breeding success was typically high. In the last 
decade, however, increasing retreat of summer sea ice has resulted 
in seasonal prey shifts from adult to first-year arctic cod followed 
by a shift in nearshore demersals, primarily four-horned sculpin 
(Myoxocephalus quadricornis). Deployment of temperature-depth 
recorders on provisioning parents combined with analysis of physical 
oceanographic data indicate that adult cod availability decreases with 
the disappearance of sea ice with first-year cod persisting at depth 
in ice-free waters until sea surface temperature (SST) exceeds 4ºC. 
Sculpin show dramatic daily shifts in availability late in the summer 
associated with rapid changes in SST. 

As arctic summer sea ice continues to decrease annually, the 
Cooper Island black guillemot colony can be an important monitor of 
changes in nearshore forage fish populations in the western Beaufort 
Sea, providing a level of sampling not available with traditional 
shipboard methods. Additionally, it can provide direct evidence of 
how the changes in fish populations are affecting upper trophic level 
predators.
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The Capelin Invasion: Evidence for a Trophic 
Shift in Arctic Char Populations from the 
Cumberland Sound Region of Nunavut
Kendra L. Imrie
University of Manitoba, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Pangnirtung, 
Nunavut, Canada, kendralynimrie@gmail .com

Ross F. Tallman
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, ross .tallman@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Trophic ecology is a key component in describing patterns of variation 
between and within populations, particularly in arctic marine 
systems, wherein climate change is having a considerable impact on 
food webs. In the Canadian Arctic, arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus) is an 
important species for both subsistence and commercial fisheries, and 
the appearance of capelin (Mallotus villosus)—a marine forage fish—in 
Cumberland Sound within the past decade has led to questions of food 
web and population-level effects on arctic char.

Two populations of arctic char were sampled for biological data, 
stomachs, and muscle tissue, for stable isotope analysis (δ13C and 
δ15N) from 1998 to 2011. Stomach contents revealed capelin newly 
present in the diets of arctic char in 2011, describing a shift from 
a primarily invertebrate-based to a fish-based diet within the past 
decade. Stable isotope ratios were variable over the same period. 
The δ15N suggested no change in the trophic level of arctic char, 
although results must be interpreted with caution in the absence of 
baseline isotope data. Arctic char condition factors did not change 
significantly, but changes in von Bertalanffy growth model parameters 
were observed between pre- and post-capelin feeding years, 
implicating a possible effect of capelin foraging. 

This study is the first documentation of Cumberland Sound arctic 
char feeding on capelin and is likely evidence of a more widespread 
food web change.
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Latitudinal Variation in Energy Allocation of 
Juvenile Capelin in the Bering and Chukchi Seas
John Moran, Johanna J. Vollenweider, and Ron Heintz
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, John .Moran@noaa .gov,  
Johanna .vollenweider@noaa .gov, Ron .Heintz@noaa .gov

Kevin Boswell
Florida International University, Department of Biological 
Sciences, North Miami, FL, kevin .boswell@fiu .edu

Energy allocation in juvenile capelin (Mallotus villosus) in the summer 
did not vary with latitude across the Bering and Chukchi seas. Juvenile 
fish in temperate and arctic waters faced with limited resources may 
allocate energy into growth or storage. Increased growth rates allow 
for better predator avoidance and increased foraging opportunities 
at the expense of energy reserves needed to survive the winter 
months with limited foraging opportunities. We sampled juvenile 
capelin (50-100 mm) from Bristol Bay to Barrow, Alaska, during 
August to mid-September 2012, a year in which capelin were one 
of the most abundant pelagic species of fish. Juvenile capelin from 
lower latitudes had slightly lower energy densities and total energy 
content, though not significantly different. Instantaneous growth rates 
derived from RNA/DNA ratios also appear similar across latitudes 
but may be confounded by differences in water temperature. The 
lack of differentiation in energy allocation across almost 14 degrees 
of latitude suggest that capelin may be adapted to a wide range of 
conditions, making them potential “winners” in a warmer Arctic 
Ocean. Capelin are important prey for many species of fish, seabirds, 
and marine mammals. Understanding how their energy allocation 
strategies and body condition vary with latitude will help us to predict 
changes in fish communities as sea ice decreases.
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Evaluating Temporal Variability in Nearshore 
Fish Communities of the Arctic Ocean: 
Is It Dependent on Sea Ice Extent?
Kevin M. Boswell
Florida International University, North Miami, FL, kevin .boswell@fiu .edu

John R. Moran, Ron A. Heintz, Johanna J. Vollenweider, 
John F. Thedinga, and Scott W. Johnson
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, john .moran@noaa .gov,  
ron .heintz@noaa .gov, johanna .vollenweider@noaa .gov, John .thedinga@noaa .gov,  
scott .johnson@noaa .gov

Recent research efforts aimed at understanding the marine ecosystem 
in the U.S. Arctic have overlooked the nearshore habitat. Despite this 
area’s importance for subsistence fisheries and as foraging habitat for 
marine mammals and seabirds, its contribution to arctic productivity 
is unknown. In the face of increased activity associated with oil and 
gas exploration and anticipated increased impacts from transportation 
and sea ice retreat, it is imperative to achieve an understanding of the 
role these habitats. 

During the record retreat of arctic sea ice in August 2012, the 
Arctic Coastal Ecosystem Survey (ACES) conducted a survey of 
nearshore habitats along the Chukchi and Beaufort seas, using beach 
seines and ARIS (adaptive resolution imaging sonar), to evaluate 
variability in the abundance and distribution of nearshore fishes 
and the performance of sampling gears along habitat gradients 
from oceanic to lagoon beaches. We present results from the ACES 
survey and contrasts with historical catch data from both relatively 
warm and cold years (2004-2009). In general, during relatively warm 
years, capelin and sand lance dominated catches along the Chukchi 
Sea coast, whereas colder years suggest a dominance of cod and 
sculpin species. Changes in dominance in the Beaufort Sea were 
also associated with different temperature regimes while the Elson 
Lagoon communities appeared stable with consistent dominance 
by cisco and sculpin species. It is presumed that the shallow 
nearshore environments serve as a critical habitat, and evaluation 
of contemporary and historical data may offer insight into predicted 
community shifts in a warmer Arctic Ocean.
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Population assessment of snow crab, 
Chionoecetes opilio, in the Chukchi and 
Beaufort Seas: Preliminary Findings
Bodil A. Bluhm and Katrin Iken
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, 
Fairbanks, AK, babluhm@alaska .edu, kbiken@alaska .edu 

Little is known about occurrence and stock characteristics of snow 
crab, Chionoecetes opilio, in the Arctic, although climate warming 
might result in a northward expansion of the species from the Bering 
Sea with potential fisheries implications in the Arctic. Snow crabs 
were, therefore, collected for basic stock assessment in the Chukchi 
and Beaufort seas in Aug.-Sept. between 2008-2012, using primarily 
beam/otter trawls. Snow crabs were found at almost all locations 
sampled, north and west to Wrangell Island and east to ~147.5W in 
the Beaufort Sea. Individuals were overall smaller in the Chukchi 
than in the Bering Sea with the vast majority measuring <55 mm 
carapace width. Beaufort Sea crabs, in contrast, grew to commercial 
size, and primarily occurred on the upper continental slope. Mature 
females occurred both on the Chukchi shelf and on the Beaufort Sea 
slope, but were mostly absent from the Beaufort shelf. Immature 
females preferred the shelf to ~180 m. Most mature females had full 
clutches, and eggs were primarily in the early developmental stages. 
Fecundity for Chukchi Sea females was correlated with body size and 
was comparable to that of Bering Sea females of the same size. The 
data suggest that local reproduction occurs in the Chukchi Sea and 
probably in the Beaufort Sea, but Chukchi Sea individuals do not reach 
commercial size classes. At this point, it is unclear if the large crabs 
on the Beaufort Sea slope migrated to depth from the Chukchi and/or 
Beaufort shelves.
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A Comparative Ecology Approach to 
Predicting How Salmonid Fishes Will Respond 
to Climate Change in Arctic Alaska
Thomas C. Kline Jr.
Prince William Sound Science Center, Cordova, AK, tkline@pwssc .org

Salmonids are ecologically and culturally important arctic fishes. 
Climate change is expected to drive species’ ranges northward such 
as anadromous Pacific salmon (APS) species (Oncorhynchus sp.), which 
are likely to increase in abundance and distribution in the Arctic. 
This will have consequences for existing arctic salmonids. APS-driven 
ecological linkages may benefit some species or be a detriment to 
others. A stable isotope comparative ecological approach was made 
using one arctic salmonid species from each subfamily that also co-
occurs with abundant APS populations outside of the arctic proper. 
Arctic grayling, a wholly freshwater thymalline, had strong isotopic 
shifts in the presence of APS. Also, the range in isotopic values was 
restricted in APS watersheds compared to grayling in the Arctic. 
Dolly Varden is a facultative anadromous salmonine that is widely 
distributed in Alaska. Ontogenetic isotope shifts were common in 
Dolly Varden but varied geographically, often with an increasing 
dependency on marine food sources with size. This dependency 
was greater for smaller sized Dolly Varden in APS habitats relative 
to non-arctic, non-APS habitats. The coregonine least cisco, which is 
polytypic in arctic Alaska, occurs only as a dwarf form in APS lakes. 
The dwarf form had a restricted isotopic range relative to normal and 
intermediate ecotypes found in the Arctic. These results are consistent 
with the idea that marine-derived nutrients from APS will benefit 
certain arctic salmonid species. Salmonids may become constricted 
as APS increase, which may be due to interactions beyond the present 
analysis.
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Chum Salmon in the Canadian Arctic: The 
Past, the Present, and the Future
Karen M. Dunmall
Fisheries and Oceans Canada and University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, MB, Canada, Karen .Dunmall@gmail .com

Robert Bajno
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, robert .bajno@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Margaret F. Docker
University of Manitoba, Department of Biological Sciences, Winnipeg, 
MB, Canada, Margaret .Docker@ad .umanitoba .ca

Jim D. Reist
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, jim .reist@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Arctic ecosystems are changing due to climate warming, and 
biological indicators such as Pacific salmon may be responding 
by both shifting distributions and also altering abundances in the 
Canadian Arctic. Although captures of all species of Pacific salmon 
in the Canadian Arctic appear to have increased in recent years, 
chum salmon and vagrant pink salmon are the most frequent species 
caught in the subsistence fishery. Chum salmon are natal to the 
Mackenzie River and have suspected spawning locations on the 
Liard and Slave rivers, but appear to have been historically present 
in low abundances. Recently they have been captured throughout 
the Mackenzie River watershed, suggesting increased abundances 
and perhaps additional spawning locations. Archived tissue samples 
from chum salmon provided from the subsistence fishery are being 
analyzed for genetic diversity using microsatellites. This will be 
combined with other biological data obtained from these fish to 
discuss the population structure of chum salmon in the Mackenzie 
River. Follow-on analyses will include comparisons of these fish 
with populations of chum salmon from elsewhere in their range. 
Investigations to establish the phylogeographic origin of chum salmon 
in the Mackenzie River watershed and resolution of the evolutionary 
mechanisms responsible for the observed increases in chum salmon 
(i.e., vagrants versus expanding natal populations) will be explored. 
Colonizing or range expanding salmon have the potential to interact 
with local native salmonids. Therefore, a greater understanding 
about the persistence of salmon in the Arctic will provide insight into 
ecosystem-based fisheries management in the context of biodiversity.
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Invited Talk: Climate Change and Arctic 
Marine Mammals: Living on the Edge?
Mike Hammill
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Mont Joli, QC, Canada, mike .hammill@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Climate warming is well under way in the Arctic and the rate of change 
is expected to increase. For some arctic marine mammals, the effects 
of changes in the ice regime have been documented, particularly at 
the edge of their range. In Hudson Bay, the increasing ice-free season 
has had a negative impact on polar bears. At the same time, it has 
been suggested that climate warming may favor range extensions 
of temperate species as species such as harp and harbor seals move 
northward, or existing populations expand. This may be beneficial 
to polar bears if harp and harbor seals become numerous enough to 
replace the ringed seal as the primary prey. However, recent evidence 
suggests that harbor seals may not benefit from the decline in ice, and 
shifts in harp seals may be temporary, as they rely on ice as well.

In ecosystem discussions we often focus on lower trophic levels to 
discuss ecosystem shifts. Perhaps this is because in many temperate 
ecosystems, large mammal populations are depleted. However, 
in the Arctic large mammals still play a role as major ecosystem 
(and cultural) components. Hunter observations report increasing 
numbers of killer whales, and that beluga whales are changing the 
timing of their migration. The increase in killer whale observations 
points to a shift in ecosystem structure, from a system where the top 
predator was an ice-based predator, the polar bear, to a marine based 
ecosystem where the top predator is the killer whale. 
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Anticipated Responses of Seals 
to Warming in the Arctic
Peter Boveng
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, peter .boveng@noaa .gov

Four seal species are among the ice-associated marine mammals of 
Alaska that are becoming emblematic of the vulnerability of the Arctic 
in a disrupted, warming climate. Quantitative information is scarce 
for linking sea ice conditions to survival and reproduction, which 
are key to the species’ persistence. Still, because of the acute need to 
understand those links, there have been recent efforts to gauge the 
species’ vulnerability to diminished ice. Ringed seals, for example, are 
not simply dependent on ice for whelping and nursing pups; in areas 
with polar bears, their main predator, ringed seals require sufficient 
snow for creation of birthing lairs. Precipitation may increase in a 
warmer Arctic, but if ice forms too late in autumn, much of the year’s 
snow may fall onto open water, preventing sufficient snow depth 
for lairs and exposing pups to predation and the elements. Bearded 
seals, known for benthic foraging, face risks from shifts in sea-ice 
and oceanographic regimes that reduce the energy from primary 
production that sinks to rich bottom communities of the Chukchi 
and Bering seas. Ribbon seals may be challenged by retraction of the 
spring ice edge away from favored foraging areas on the Bering shelf 
slope during their whelping and nursing season. Spotted seals may be 
the most adaptable of the four species. They commonly haul out on 
shore during summer, perhaps facilitating adaptation to diminished 
ice. Reliable assessment of conservation risk requires evaluation of 
each species’ dependence on ice, combined with robust projections of 
the physical environment.
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Ringed Seals and Climate Change: Early Predictions 
Versus Recent Observations in Alaska
Justin Crawford and Lori Quakenbush
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Arctic Marine Mammal Program, 
Fairbanks, AK, Justin .Crawford@alaska .gov, Lori .Quakenbush@alaska .gov

Arctic sea ice has changed dramatically in recent decades and 
continued declines in extent and thickness, as well as later ice 
formation and earlier retreat, are expected. Changing ice conditions 
have been predicted to negatively alter conditions for ice-associated 
marine mammals. Using ringed seals, the most ice-adapted arctic 
marine mammal, as a specific example, we will explore how recent 
observations compare with predictions. Prediction #1: a decrease 
in snow on ice is expected to reduce pup survival with the overall 
effect of a decrease in ringed seals. Prediction #2: a decrease in ice 
will decrease important prey resulting in lower body condition and 
productivity. Prediction #3: a longer open-water season with higher 
ocean temperatures will allow diseases novel to the Arctic to affect 
ringed seal survival. Our understanding of ringed seals and their 
relationship with sea ice and snow comes from studies conducted with 
ice and snow present. Unfortunately, we want to know how seals will 
cope with less ice and snow, but the tools for this research are limited. 
We can examine how ringed seals behave at the southern limit of their 
range where there is currently less ice and snow and we can examine 
past responses to environmental variability to understand their 
resiliency. It may be too early to see some effects of climate change 
on ringed seals, due to lag effects or minimum ice thresholds; to date, 
observations have not matched predictions in Alaska.
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Spatial and Temporal Overlap in Summer 
and Fall Distribution of Two Western 
Arctic Beluga Whale Populations
Donna D.W. Hauser
University of Washington, School of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences, Seattle, WA, dhauser@uw .edu

Kristin L. Laidre
University of Washington, Polar Science Center Applied Physics Laboratory, and School 
of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences, Seattle, WA, klaidre@apl .washington .edu

Robert S. Suydam
North Slope Borough Department of Wildlife Management, 
Barrow, AK, Robert .Suydam@north-slope .org

Pierre R. Richard
Fisheries and Ocean Canada, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, richardpr@gmail .com

Rapid environmental changes in the western Arctic Ocean have 
created uncertain and variable conditions for many species of arctic 
marine mammals. For arctic cetaceans, the impacts of climate change 
are less predictable as sea ice loss opens new habitat and may alter 
distribution patterns. Here, we quantify summer and fall distribution 
and migration patterns for the eastern Chukchi Sea (ECS) and eastern 
Beaufort Sea (EBS) beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas). Both 
populations conduct extensive migrations into ice-covered regions, 
but the degree of spatial and temporal overlap between populations is 
poorly known. Satellite telemetry data were used to estimate monthly 
kernel density home ranges, daily velocities, and migration timing. 
In July and August, both populations were spatially segregated. By 
September the populations overlapped extensively as EBS whales 
left summer core areas and migrated westward to the Chukchi Sea, 
while simultaneously ECS whales shifted eastward to the Beaufort 
Sea. ECS animals also began migrating west in October, and both 
populations converged near Bering Strait and the southern Chukchi 
Sea in November. Highest daily velocities occurred in September for 
EBS whales and October for ECS animals, further indicating westward 
fall migrations are offset between populations. These results suggest 
that while some of the same areas are used by both populations, the 
timing varies and each population has likely adapted differently to 
dynamically available resources. It is unclear how distribution and 
migration timing will change for these populations in the context of 
later fall freeze-up patterns, but this research provides the foundation 
for further investigation.
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Variation in the Response of an Arctic Top 
Predator Experiencing Habitat Loss: Feeding and 
Reproductive Ecology of Two Polar Bear Populations
K.D. Rode* and E.V. Regehr 
U .S . Fish and Wildlife Service, Marine Mammals Management, Anchorage, AK, krode@usgs .gov

D. Douglas
U .S . Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center, Juneau, AK

G. Durner
U . S . Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center, Anchorage, AK

A.E. Derocher 
University of Alberta, Department of Biological Sciences, Edmonton, AB, Canada 

G.W. Thiemann
York University, Faculty of Environmental Studies, Toronto, ON, Canada

S. Budge
Dalhousie University, Process Engineering and Applied Science, Halifax, NS, Canada

Comparative studies of ecological responses to climate change are 
needed to improve population and species projections in the face of 
continued global warming. In this study, we evaluated the ecological 
status of polar bear populations in the Chukchi Sea (CS) and southern 
Beaufort Sea (SB) in relation to sea ice availability. The body size, 
condition, and recruitment of CS polar bears (Ursus maritimus) 
captured in 2008-2011 were compared with those of SB bears captured 
in 2008-2011, to investigate potential spatial variation in response to 
sea ice loss; and with CS bears captured in 1986-1994 to investigate 
temporal change during a period of sea ice loss. We evaluated how 
observed variation in body condition and recruitment were related 
to feeding ecology. There were twice as many reduced-ice days over 
continental shelf waters per year on average in 2008-2011 in the SB 
than the CS. CS polar bears were larger and in better condition, and 
appeared to have higher reproduction than SB bears. Although CS and 
SB bears had similar diets, twice as many bears were fasting in spring 
in the SB than the CS. Between 1986-1994 and 2008-2011, body size, 
condition, and recruitment indices in the CS were not reduced despite 
a 44-day increase in the number of reduced ice days. Bears in the CS 
exhibited large body size, good body condition, and high indices of 
recruitment compared to most other populations measured to date. 
Higher biological productivity and prey availability in the CS relative 
to the SB, and a shorter history of exposure to reduced sea ice habitat, 
may explain the maintenance of condition and recruitment of CS bears.

*K.D. Rode current affiliation: U.S. Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center, Anchorage, AK
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Possible Effects of Climate Change on Arctic 
Marine Mammal Health and Disease
K.A. Burek-Huntington
Alaska Veterinary Pathology Services, Eagle River, AK, avps .kbh@gmail .com 

I. Cadhla Firth
Lipken-Center for Infection and Immunity, Columbia University, 
New York, NY, cbf2118@columbia .edu

S. Raverty
Animal Health Center, Working Group for Marine Mammal Unusual Mortality 
Events (WGMMUME), Abbotsford, BC, Canada, Stephen .Raverty@gov .bc .ca

 Joel Garlich-Miller
U .S . Fish and Wildlife Service, Marine Mammals Management, 
Anchorage, AK, Joel_GarlichMiller@fws .gov

Kate Savage
NOAA Fisheries, Office of Protected Resources, Juneau, AK, kate .savage@noaa .gov

Teri Rowles
National Marine Fisheries Service, Office of Protected Resources, 
Silver Spring, MD, teri .rowles@noaa .gov

Raphaela Stimmelmayr
North Slope Borough Department of Wildlife Management, 
Barrow, AK, raphaela .stimmelmayr@north-slope .org

The lack of integrated long-term data on health, diseases, and 
toxicant effects in arctic marine mammals severely limits our ability 
to predict the effects of climate change on marine mammal health. 
The overall health of an individual animal is the result of complex 
interactions among immune status, body condition, pathogens and 
their pathogenicity, toxicant exposure, and the various environmental 
conditions that interact with these factors. Climate change could affect 
these interactions in several ways. There may be direct effects of loss 
of the sea ice habitat, elevations of water and air temperature, and 
increased occurrence of severe weather. Some of the indirect effects 
of climate change on animal health will likely include alterations in 
pathogen transmission due to a variety of factors, effects on body 
condition due to shifts in the prey base/food web, changes in toxicant 
exposures, and factors associated with increased human habitation 
in the Arctic. The extent to which climate change will impact 
marine mammal health will also vary among species, with some 
species more sensitive to these factors than others. Baseline data on 
marine mammal health parameters along with matched data on the 
population and climate change trends are needed to document these 
changes. Recently, an unusual mortality event occurred in seals and 
walrus and this will be discussed in the context of possible climate 
change factors as indicated above. 
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Effects of Rapid Environmental Change on 
High Arctic Marine Bird Communities
Douglas Causey, C. Brooke Carney, Veronica M. Padula, and Naomi A. Bargmann
University of Alaska Anchorage, Department of Biological 
Sciences, Anchorage, AK, dcausey@uaa .alaska .edu

Understanding the complex dynamics of environmental change 
in northern latitudes is particularly critical for arctic avian 
communities, which are integral components that maintain biological 
teleconnections between the mid- and northern latitudes. We report 
on studies done in 2010-2012 in North West Greenland focused 
on nearshore dynamics related to climate change of marine bird 
communities. We use several data sources and analysis techniques, 
including diet data, stable isotopes, and network analysis, to 
understand the relationships between increased freshwater runoff 
from glacier melt, inshore oceanographic change, and ecological 
response. Our preliminary results indicate that the community-wide 
spatial and temporal dynamics of marine bird ecosystems are far 
greater in our study period than was evident in past decades. We 
also find that the magnitude of change is greater in the high Arctic 
compared to low Arctic ecosystems. In particular, we show that the 
ecological patterns observed within such widespread arctic species 
as thick-billed murre (Uria lomvia), black-legged kittiwake (Rissa 
tridactyla), and northern fulmar (Fulmarus glacialis), indicate diets 
strongly perturbed from a decade earlier. We hypothesize that these 
changes are related to oceanographic and trophic-level responses 
to increased freshwater injection into coastal waters and fine-scale 
alterations in oceanography.
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Change in the Marine-Bird Community of 
the Chukchi Sea over the Past 35 Years
Adrian E. Gall
ABR, Inc .—Environmental Research & Services and University of Alaska Fairbanks, 
School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, Fairbanks, AK, agall@abrinc .com 

Tawna C. Morgan
ABR, Inc .—Environmental Research & Services, Fairbanks, AK, tmorgan@abrinc .com; 

Madeline Merck
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean 
Sciences, Fairbanks, AK mmerck@alaska .edu; 

Robert H. Day
ABR, Inc .—Environmental Research & Services, Fairbanks, AK, bday@abrinc .com

Summer ice cover in the Arctic Ocean reached the lowest minimal 
extent on record in 2012. The decline is anticipated to have 
repercussions on the trophic structure in this environment, and 
there are indications that changes already have taken place in the 
marine-bird community. We quantified sea-ice cover and compared 
boat-based survey data collected in the Chukchi Sea during 1975-1981 
(historical data) with surveys conducted during 2007-2012 (recent 
data) to explore how the marine-bird community may be responding 
to changes in the physical and biological oceanography of the Chukchi 
Sea. 

When compared with conditions 30 years ago, sea ice now forms 
later, melts earlier, and melts completely in all parts of the Chukchi 
Sea. Historical data indicate that the marine-bird community was 
composed primarily of piscivorous black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa 
tridactyla) and murres (Uria spp.). In contrast, recent data suggest 
that the marine-bird community in the Chukchi Sea is composed now 
primarily of seabirds such as crested auklets (Aethia cristatella) and 
short-tailed shearwaters (Puffinus tenuirostris), both species that prey 
primarily on euphausiids when they are available. New marine-birds 
species also have been added to the community in the past 10 years, 
including four species that were recorded north of Bering Strait since 
2006. Earlier ice retreat may contribute to an environment that is more 
amenable to euphausiid production. We propose that the changes in 
the abundance and composition of the marine-bird community reflect 
an increase in the abundance of large zooplankton prey in the region.
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Invited Talk: The Conservation of Change: 
Anticipating Challenges, Measuring 
Expectations, and Developing Innovative 
Responses in the High-Latitude North
Philip A. Loring
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Human Dimensions Lab at the Water and 
Environmental Research Center (WERC-HD), Fairbanks, AK, ploring@alaska .edu

Ongoing environmental, climatic, and societal changes in the Arctic 
are well documented, both through the stories of local ecological 
experts and in the reports and scenarios developed by university 
researchers. These trends are not new, however; the Arctic has 
been in transition arguably since the Little Ice Age if not longer, 
impacted by the cumulative and synergistic effects of climatic 
warming, colonial expansion, and natural resource development and 
exploitation to name but three drivers of change. Given this context 
of constant change, it is hard to pin down meaningful and effective 
uses of such commonly wielded concepts such as resilience and 
sustainability, and questions remain as to how northern communities 
can effectively respond, plan for, perhaps even adapt to emerging 
climatic, ecological, and geopolitical regimes. In this talk, I give 
an overview of how this total environment of change is impacting 
northern communities, and raise some philosophical questions 
about the nature of change and what it means for how we construe 
sustainability. I argue for a more flexible concept of sustainability that 
moves away from too-rigid conceptualizations of stability and that 
lead people to resist change, in favor of a more flexible and diversified 
approach to meeting community needs. Templates for this flexible, 
“conservation of change” paradigm are not new to traditional societies 
in Alaska or elsewhere. I describe how existing mandates for natural 
resources and sustainability can be adapted in support of this more 
flexible approach to sustainability, and argue that first and foremost 
we need to focus on enabling communities to continue to learn about 
and experiment in their environments through a broad liberalization 
of co-management systems.
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The Dynamics of Change in Inupiat Fall Whaling and 
Climate Change: Observations from Cross Island
Michael Galginaitis
Applied Sociocultural Research, Anchorage, AK, msgalginaitis@alaska .net

Relatively little information exists documenting historic fall Inupiat 
subsistence whaling, other than oral tradition and history. More 
systematic information exists for contemporary Inupiat subsistence 
whaling, especially that conducted near Cross Island by the residents 
of Nuiqsut. The contemporary Cross Island hunt dates from 1973, 
when Nuiqsut was resettled, with harvest and some additional 
information available up to the present. Since 2001, the Bureau of 
Ocean Energy Management has sponsored research collecting more 
detailed information, with the purpose of documenting annual 
variability in the conduct of the hunt and those factors influencing 
this variability (with a special focus on oil and gas exploration and 
development activities). Obvious vectors of variability are weather 
and ice conditions, access to and use of improved technology, and 
improved logistical support and organization of the hunt. Other 
vessel traffic, and oil and gas activities, are also factors of concern. 
Some of the variability exhibited since 1973 clearly represents 
directional or long-term change (use of technology, improved logistics) 
whereas other aspects are not so clearly directional (weather and 
ice conditions, vessel traffic). Continuing widespread scientific 
observations, combined with the local observations and concerns 
of subsistence whalers, suggest that some variability hitherto 
interpretable as cyclical variation may be indications of long-term 
climate change, and associated directional change (and human, 
presumably adaptive behavioral, change). This presentation will only 
sketch the outlines of this case study, to be somewhat expanded in an 
accompanying paper.
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Invited Talk: WHAT Do We Have to 
Understand to Manage Arctic Ecosystems 
Sustainably in a Time of Change?
Jake Rice
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Ottawa, ON, Canada, jake .rice@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Effective management must ensure both that the ecosystems are 
conserved and they provide desired social and economic benefits. 
Although the language used to discuss “sustainable use” has evolved 
over the past several decades, the core challenge of finding a balance 
that society will support and ecosystems can sustain across the 
ecological, social, and economic dimensions of sustainability has not. 
Moreover, climate change–related drivers are adding to and interacting 
with the changes that our uses already impose on ecosystems, and 
governance processes for sectoral management and for conservation 
of biodiversity must act in coherent ways for either of them to achieve 
their objectives. Both of these developments make the challenges 
of finding the right “balance” for sustainability greater. The pace of 
change in arctic ecosystems due to climate forcing interacting with 
new and escalating pressures from uses brings into question the 
basic notion that any stable “balance” can even exist across the three 
dimensions of sustainability. The discrepancies among the objectives 
of separate sectoral management agencies, and between the risk 
tolerances of governance processes for sectors and processes for 
conservation of biodiversity bring into question the existence of any 
trade-offs that have universal support. Given this unpromising policy 
and management context, I will try to isolate those things that we 
can manage, and types of knowledge we need to make wise, effective 
decisions about those things. This may provide useful insights for 
both what information we need most, and how we can best use it.
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Invited Talk: Implementation of Integrated 
Arctic Management in the U.S. High Arctic
Douglas DeMaster
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, douglas .demaster@noaa .gov

Mary Baker and John Bengtson
NOAA, Seattle, WA, mary .baker@noaa .gov, john .bengtson@noaa .gov

Joel P. Clement
Department of Interior, Washingon, DC, Joel_Clement@ios .doi .gov

Bill Hines
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Juneau, AK, william .hines@noaa .gov

Amy Holman
NOAA NOS, Anchorage, AK, amy .holman@noaa .gov

Brendan Kelly 
Office of Science and Technology Policy, Washington, DC, Brendan_P_Kelly@ostp .eop .gov

Tim McCune
NOAA Fisheries, Silver Spring, MD, timothy .mccune@noaa .gov

Elizabeth Mclanahan
NOAA Office of International Affairs, Washington, DC, Elizabeth .mclanahan@noaa .gov

Phil Mundy and Mike Sigler,
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Sci . Center, Juneau, AK, Phil .Mundy@noaa .gov, Mike .Sigler@noaa .gov

In January 2013, a federal Interagency Working Group prepared a report explor-
ing possibilities for a more coordinated, forward-thinking, and inclusive ap-
proach to natural resource management in the Arctic. The report addresses the 
following issues: 

•	 Ecologically and culturally important areas, biota and processes, natural 
resources, and key drivers of environmental changes in the Arctic across 
jurisdictions and boundaries,

•	 The anthropogenic, environmental, and climatological trends that could 
affect these resources over time, and

•	 Commercial, societal, and governmental needs and trends that cut across 
jurisdictions, boundaries, and sectors such as energy, transportation, 
shipping, and tourism that likely will require additional infrastructure in 
the Alaska Arctic.

The report identifies long-term economic needs and trends, ecological 
processes and trends, and cultural considerations across various sectors. It 
presents examples of goals and visions held by agencies and stakeholders on 
the future of the Arctic in the next 20-30 years. It also examines challenges 
and opportunities that lie ahead, as well as principles for addressing compet-
ing objectives and moving forward with new approaches for integrated arctic 
management. 

A summary of the primary findings and conclusions will be presented. The 
integration of management and research activities by many federal, state, tribal, 
and municipal agencies and governments will require new protocols for plan-
ning and communication among diverse interests. Alternative approaches will 
be discussed. A discussion of several key ongoing marine research programs 
and ways to share data, infrastructure, and staff will be presented. 
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Arctic through a New Eye: Integrating 
and Visualizing Arctic Data
Molly McCammon
Alaska Ocean Observing System, Anchorage, AK, mccammon@aoos .org

Rob Bochenek and Will Koeppen
Alaska Ocean Observing System and Axiom Consulting & Design, 
Anchorage, AK, rob@axiomalaska .com, will@axiomalaska .com

Scientific data collection in the Arctic has grown exponentially in 
recent years through initiatives led by government, the oil and 
gas industry, and academic institutions. This includes real-time 
data, forecast models, time-series monitoring, and project level 
data. Continued effort is needed to maintain and expand these 
efforts. However, there is a simultaneous need to integrate existing 
information to better understand the environment, promote safe 
operations, and inform decisions regarding human activities.

Integrating arctic data is challenging. Many data sets are housed 
in isolated and physically dispersed agencies, sometimes across 
borders. Technical barriers such as complex data formats, lack of 
standardization, and inadequate or nonexistent metadata have also 
made acquiring and using available scientific information a daunting 
task. As a result, existing data are often underused in current 
planning and decision-making processes.

To help address these needs, the Alaska Ocean Observing 
System is developing interactive web-based tools to assist scientists, 
regulators, coastal managers, spill responders, and citizens. This 
presentation will highlight the AOOS Arctic Portal—an online 
interactive mapping application that visualizes model output, real-
time sensor measurements, satellite imagery, and GIS layers in a 
seamless interface. When completed, users will be able to choose from 
over 2,000 layer options including satellite imagery, ocean circulation 
and temperature models, habitat maps, environmental sensitivity 
indices, ice parameters, and other layers.

The goal of this tool is to improve access to existing data and 
benefit a wide spectrum of management efforts. Potential applications 
include marine shipping, offshore development, conservation, climate 
change, and community planning.
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The Pacific Marine Arctic Regional Synthesis (PacMARS)
Jacqueline M. Grebmeier and Lee W. Cooper
University of Maryland, Center for Environmental Science, Chesapeake Biological 
Laboratory, Solomons, MD, jgrebmei@umces .edu, cooper@umces .edu

Carin Ashjian
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Biology Department, Woods Hole, MA, cashjian@whoi .edu

Bodil A. Bluhm
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Institute of Marine Science, Fairbanks, AK, babluhm@alaska .edu

Robert G. Campbell
Univ . Rhode Island, Graduate School of Oceanography, Narragansett, RI, campbell@gso .uri .edu

Kenneth H. Dunton
Univ . Texas at Austin, Marine Science Institute, Port Aransas, TX, ken .dunton@mail .utexas .edu

James Moore
National Center for Atmospheric Research, Earth Observing Lab, Boulder, CO, jmoore@ucar .edu

Steve Okkonen
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Institute of Marine Science, Fairbanks, AK, okkonen@alaska .net

Gay Sheffield
Univ . Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, Nome, AK, gay .sheffield@alaska .edu

John H. Trefry
Florida Inst . Technology, Dept . Marine & Environmental Systems, Melbourne, FL, jtrefry@fit .edu

Sveta Yamin-Pasternak
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Department of Anthropology, Fairbanks, AK, syamin@alaska .edu

PacMARS will assemble, by mid-year 2013, up-to-date documentation that 
contributes to understanding the Pacific-influenced arctic ecosystem from 
St. Lawrence Island through Bering Strait into the Chukchi and Beaufort 
seas. Our objective is to compile the best available knowledge from local 
communities and peer-reviewed social and natural sciences, as well as less 
readily available sources. As seasonal sea ice declines in the Arctic, reaching 
a record minima in 2012, oil and gas exploration is increasing as is ship 
traffic using the Bering Strait. Within this context of environmental and likely 
socio-economic changes, wildlife populations and human communities 
are adjusting to shifts in seasonal sea ice coverage and climatic warming 
that has been much more obvious than at lower latitudes. Subsistence 
hunting patterns in the Arctic are changing, and it is also clear that many 
organisms, from plankton to top predators, may be changing migration and 
foraging patterns; productivity within the food web may also be changing. 
We seek input from the scientific community, local residents, and other 
stakeholders in assembling the best current knowledge in a short time frame. 
Community based meetings in Nome, Kotzebue, and Barrow will be held in 
early 2013 to seek participation and knowledge of traditional Iñupiat and St. 
Lawrence Island Yupik communities. Written synthesis products will identify 
vulnerabilities, potential mitigation, and opportunities in the Arctic during a 
period of rapid environmental change.
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Climate Induced Changes in Arctic Marine 
Ecosystem Diversity with Consequences 
for Indigenous Communities
Vincent Gallucci
University of Washington, Aquatic and Fishery Sciences, Seattle WA, email vgallucc@uw .edu

Christine Michel
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg, MB, Canada 

Global warming has dramatically affected physical conditions in the 
Arctic, including shifts from multiyear ice to thinner ice, shorter 
ice covered periods, and increased freshwater runoff. These, and 
other effects, profoundly affect the function and diversity of marine 
food webs, and their ability to support fishes, mammals, and related 
species, which in turn affects ability of indigenous communities to 
harvest at the top of the food chain. 

Prediction of the structure and diversity of arctic marine 
ecosystems under climate change is difficult. High arctic marine 
ecosystems are generally of low productivity and minimal littoral 
productivity, while subarctic ecosystems are some of the most 
productive in the world, e.g., the Bering and Barents seas. Indigenous 
communities have strong, direct dependencies upon the marine 
ecosystems as currently known. It is well known that some arctic 
species migrate south for the winter; it is less well known that boreal 
species migrate into arctic ecosystems, complicating the prediction 
of the structure of arctic marine ecosystems and food webs into the 
future and their ability to support indigenous artisanal fisheries. 

Movement through the Bering Strait is discussed relative to 
artisanal fisheries, and to prospective commercial fisheries, while 
noting the productive fisheries to the south, in the subarctic Bering 
Sea. Policy limitations following from the current Arctic Council’s 
mandate are shown to limit the likelihood that arctic fisheries can be 
sustainably managed.
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Arctic Oil and Fisheries: Divergent Approaches to 
Management in Light of Scientific Uncertainty
Michael LeVine and Chris Krenz
Oceana, Juneau, AK, mlevine@oceana .org

The federal government must account for substantial scientific 
uncertainty in making choices about whether and under what 
conditions to allow industrial activities in the Arctic Ocean, such as 
oil and gas leasing and drilling, commercial fishing, and shipping. 
Rapidly changing conditions and missing baseline information, 
for example, make it difficult to evaluate and plan for the potential 
impacts of these industrial activities. Confronted with the same 
uncertainties, federal agencies have taken very different approaches 
to managing arctic fisheries and oil and gas. On the one hand, the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has put in place 
an Arctic Fishery Management Plan that precludes commercial fishing 
until there is better information on which to base management 
decisions. One the other hand, the Department of the Interior has 
authorized sales that have resulted in more than three million acres 
of leases sold to oil companies and has moved forward to allow 
exploration drilling in both the Chukchi and Beaufort seas. This 
review explores these dichotomous approaches and their causes, 
focusing on how the applicable statutory standards were applied 
in deciding whether or not to take proactive, precautionary action. 
It concludes that, independent of political pressure and agency 
culture, important factors enabling proactive management include 
congressional leadership, community involvement, and a corporate 
stake in sustainable management decisions. As industrial pressures 
mount in the Arctic, these lessons can be applied to future decisions 
in an effort to reduce controversy and move toward comprehensive 
planning for the region.
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Temporal Variations of Particulate Backscatter 
Coefficient of the Arctic Using CALIPSO 
Lidar Measurements from 2006 to 2012
Yongxiang Hu
NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA, yongxiang .hu-1@nasa .gov

The CALIPSO satellite, launched in spring 2006 and likely to last 
beyond 2015, carries a lidar that produces 532 nm backscatter 
profiles of the atmosphere and the ocean. The cross polarization 
measurements of the CALIPSO lidar can be used for estimating 
particulate backscatter from phytoplankton. 

The polar orbiting satellite CALIPSO has good coverage of arctic 
oceans for both day and night measurements. Particulate backscatter 
measurements of the ocean subsurface are derived directly from 
CALIPSO’s depolarization ratio measurements from the ocean 
profiles. The depolarization ratio measurements from CALIPSO is 
highly accurate and stable (the accuracy of depolarization ratio 
measurements is better than 1%) and thus the temporal changes of the 
measurements are highly reliable for detecting changes. 

Using the six year CALIPSO lidar observatons, we have created 
a global database of particulate backscatter. The focus of this 
presentation is the study of the temporal variations of particulate 
backscatter of the Arctic. 
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The Main Features of Spatial Variability of 
Nutrients in the Russian Part of the Arctic Basin
I. Gangnus and L. Duhova
Russian Federal Research Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography 
(VNIRO), Moscow, Russia, gangnus@inbox .ru

The features of nutrient distribution observed during the Russian 
“Shelf-2010” expedition on board the R/V Akademic Fedorov in August-
September 2010 are discussed. The low concentrations of mineral 
nitrogen, observed for the major part of arctic surface water, indicate 
that primary production is limited by nitrogen and not by phosphorus 
and silicon. The regions with a high concentration of silicate (8-
11μM) and mineral phosphorus (0.7-0.9μM) in the surface layer were 
traced over the Mendeleev Ridge, proceeding over the east slope of 
Lomonosov Ridge, extending to the north over all polar parts of it, and 
continuing in the Eurasian basin near the North Pole. The area of high 
nitrate concentration on the surface (1.6-2.0μM) doesn’t coincide with 
the area of high phosphorus and silicate, and it is relatively displaced 
to the west. Such an increase in nutrient content at the surface over 
the ridges can be caused by the general rise in Pacific waters and their 
mixing with surface waters, which might cause the rise of nutrient 
concentration in the photic layer of the North Pole area and over the 
Mendeleev Ridge. The waters of Pacific origin characterized by high 
nutrient values at 30-150 m depth are traced up to the North Pole area. 
During movement of Pacific waters from the Bering Strait to the north, 
the core of these waters rises from the depth of 100 m to 40 m. The 
thickness of this layer becomes more than two times thinner, although 
the values of nutrients decline not so noticeably.
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Thermal Sensitivity of the Isopod Saduria entomon 
in Nushagak Bay, Southwestern Alaska
Todd A. Radenbaugh
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Bristol Bay Campus, Bristol Bay Environmental 
Science Lab, Dillingham, AK, taradenbaugh@alaska .edu

The pan-arctic benthic isopod Saduria (Mesidotea) entomon is a 
euryhaline species found in cold water oceans, bays, and estuaries. 
In arctic and subarctic regions, Sadurida is an important species in 
coastal food webs as an opportunistic predator/carrion shredder 
and detritus feeder. In southwest Alaska, in the subarctic Nushagak 
estuary, a large population of Saduria has been observed feeding 
on spawned out salmon and salmon processing effluent. Because 
of its niche Saduria serves an important function in the Nushagak 
estuarine food web. Can Saduria survive in warmer water as water 
temperatures continue to increase in southwest Alaska? Temperature 
tolerance was tested for Saduria collected from Squaw Creek, a 
small tributary that drains into Nusahgak estuary. Specimens were 
equilibrated to lab conditions at 10ºC for a minimum of 10 days. 
Studies were conducted for three hour periods using a 2 meter trough 
with a 0 to 20ºC temperature gradient. Results indicated that Saduria 
are positively correlated to temperatures between 3 and 10ºC and 
negatively correlated to temperatures above 15ºC. Tidbit temperature 
loggers at collection sites in Squaw Creek in 2008 and 2009 found 
that summer water temperatures of Squaw Creek fluctuated between 5 
(May) and 15ºC (August). Since August water temperatures reach levels 
that isopods avoid, the distribution of Saduria may be temperature 
dependent. Future work is needed to investigate the biota thermal 
sensitivity in subarctic watersheds such as Nushagak. This research 
may help answer questions about the relationship between warming 
water temperature and changing ecosystem functions.
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Lower Trophic Level of Arctic Waters  
in a Changing Climate
Lauren Divine, Katrin Iken, and Bodil Bluhm
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, Fairbanks, 
AK, lmdivine@alaska .edu, kbiken@alaska .edu, babluhm@alaska .edu

Changes in sea ice cover, ocean temperatures, and freshwater input in 
the Arctic Ocean are occurring more rapidly than model predictions 
of its response to atmospheric warming. In particular, the lengthening 
of the ice-free season over shallow arctic shelves may substantially 
alter dominant benthic communities and ecosystem services; however, 
the effects of a changing climate on high arctic benthic communities 
are largely unknown because baseline data are limited. Benthic 
food webs contribute to overall production, carbon cycling, and 
remineralization of nutrients in arctic ecosystems and thus are critical 
to our understanding of ecosystem functioning and stability. The 
purpose of this study was to investigate regional benthic food webs 
on the Alaska Beaufort Sea shelf using stable carbon and nitrogen 
isotope ratios. Five regions were distinguished along the shelf to 
evaluate whether food web structure and food source characteristics 
varied among regions. Total food web length ranged from 4.1 to 5.2 
TL (trophic level) for the regions sampled. Trophic structures were 
similar among west shallow and deep sites and among central shallow 
and east regions. The central deep region was distinct as several taxa 
occupied TL 5. Environmental structure was clearly distinct in the east 
with a marine δ13C signal (–20.6 to –23.3‰). A terrestrial  δ13C signal 
was apparent at the mouth of the Colville River in the central shallow 
regions (–25.6 to –26.4‰). Even with variability of food source isotope 
signatures and environmental conditions within regions, food sources 
and environment predicted food web structure on the Beaufort Sea 
shelf.
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Thermal Optimum and Upper Limits 
of Arctic Cod (Boreogadus saida)
Helen Drost and Tony Farrell
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada, drost@zoology .ubc .ca, tony .farrell@ubc .ca

Eddy Carmack
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Sidney, BC, Canada, Eddy .Carmack@dfo-mpo .gc .ca

Arctic Ocean physicochemistry is rapidly changing and it is vital to 
acquire baseline thermal data for marine fish to predict arctic species 
survival. The keystone ectotherm species arctic cod (Boreogadus 
saida) was selected to quantify optimum conditions at different life 
stages including their range in thermal tolerance. This type of data is 
required to accurately forecast their chances of survival. 

To quantify the potential impact these changes will have on arctic 
cod required a method that measures whole animal performance and 
is pragmatic enough to be applied in trying field conditions in the 
Arctic. 

The aerobic scope concept, originally conceived by Fred Fry, one 
of Canada’s pioneers in fish physiology, quantifies the amount of 
oxygen an animal has to carry out all activities above and beyond the 
oxygen needed for life support. It is a good measure of performance 
but unfortunately measuring aerobic scope accurately in fishes does 
not fall into the category of pragmatic in trying field conditions. Hence 
there has been a recent development of an indirect, high throughput 
index of temperature optimums (Topt) for aerobic scope in fishes, 
specifically simplified for field applications. 

This method is based on measuring heart rate in active animals, 
and the Arrhenius plots generated highlight break points that 
represent Topt and upper thermal limits (Tmax). Results from 2 years 
of field trials and long-term temperature acclimation experiments 
will be presented, conducted on wild populations of arctic cod from 
Cambridge Bay, Nunavut. 
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Comparing the Feeding Ecologies of Three Abundant 
Fish Species the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas
Ben Gray and Brenda Norcross
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, 
Fairbanks, AK, bpgray@alaska .edu, bnorcross@alaska .edu

Climate change in arctic marine environments could alter the 
current structure of food webs. Arctic cod (Boreogadus saida), 
arctic staghorn sculpin (Gymnocanthus tricuspis), and shorthorn 
sculpin (Myoxocephalus scorpius) are abundant in the Chukchi and 
Beaufort seas and are important forage for marine mammals, birds, 
and other fishes. While the distribution and trophic importance of 
these species is well documented, less is known about their feeding 
ecology. This study compares the diets of these three species across 
both seas to highlight differences in resource use. Diet differences 
were examined by percent weight (%W), percent occurrence (%O), 
and multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) techniques. Preliminary results 
across both seas indicate calanoid copepods (mostly Calanus sp.) were 
very important to B. saida, but not to sculpins in this study. Hyperiid 
amphipods (Themisto sp.) were important across both seas to B. saida 
and M. scorpius only, with a larger %W and %O for both species in the 
Beaufort Sea. Gammaridean amphipods were important contributors 
across all species and seas except for B. saida in the Beaufort Sea. 
G. tricuspis diets were dominated by gammaridean amphipods in 
the Chukchi Sea and polychaetes in the Beaufort Sea. Overall, there 
appears to be a difference in resource use within species across both 
seas. The intent of this research is to advance our understanding of 
present day trophic structure in the Arctic. As the climate continues to 
change, knowledge of the current role of fishes in arctic food webs will 
be valuable in evaluating any changes in feeding ecology.
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Trophic Relationships of Five Species of Demersal 
Fishes in the Northeastern Chukchi Sea, 2009-2010
Lorena E. Edenfield, Brenda L. Norcross, Sara S. Carroll, and Brenda A. Holladay
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Institute of Marine Science, Fairbanks, AK,  
leedenfield@alaska .edu, bnorcross@alaska .edu, sscarroll@alaska .edu, baholladay@alaska .edu

Fishes in the Arctic are important components of the ecosystem, both 
as predators and as prey. As the Arctic warms and sea ice decreases, 
prey availability for fishes and other predators is expected to change. 
Consistent records of marine trophic structure are important to 
scientists as climate change occurs. This study examined stomach 
contents and stable isotopes of five fish species collected in 2009-
2010 in the Chukchi Sea. These species were selected for diet and 
stable isotope analyses based on their prevalence on the sampling 
grounds and because they represented major taxonomic families of 
the Chukchi Sea. The selected species were arctic cod (Boreogadus 
saida, family Gadidae, cods); arctic staghorn sculpin (Gymnocanthus 
tricuspis, family Cottidae, sculpins); polar eelpout (Lycodes polaris, 
family Zoarcidae, eelpouts); stout eelblenny (Anisarchus medius, 
family Stichaeidae, pricklebacks); and Bering flounder (Hippoglossoides 
robustus, family Pleuronectidae, flatfishes). Differences in diet were 
found among species and among size classes within species. Stable 
isotope analysis showed differences among species in both trophic 
level and benthic versus pelagic foraging strategy. Diet analysis 
results supported the stable isotope results. Arctic cod consumed 
pelagic prey at the lowest trophic level, while polar eelpout fed on 
benthic prey at the highest trophic level. Bering flounder, arctic 
staghorn sculpin, and stout eelblenny fell in between arctic cod and 
polar eelpout in terms of trophic placement and foraging strategies. 
These observed differences may indicate that climate change could 
differentially impact arctic fishes, potentially affecting other predators 
in the arctic food web.
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Richness and Diversity of Demersal Fishes 
in the Chukchi Sea over 50 Years
Brenda A. Holladay
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Institute of Marine Science, Fairbanks, AK, baholladay@alaska .edu

Catherine W. Mecklenburg
Point Stephens Research, Auke Bay, AK, ptstephens@alaska .com

Because of potential climate change and oil exploration, it is necessary 
to examine historical fish collections in the eastern Chukchi Sea. We 
analyzed the fish catches of 14 cruises in 13 years over the 50-year 
period from 1959 through 2008. Eight different configurations of 
trawl gears were used for 501 unique bottom hauls at 406 stations. 
Cruises were in the ice-free months June-September, though most 
were in August and September. Approximately 169,000 fishes were 
collected of 59 species and 80 taxa. Smaller-mesh nets retained more 
fish and produced greater richness and diversity indices. There was 
an apparent increase in fish diversity in recent years. Richness and 
diversity indices were high, indicating stable community structures, 
at and straight north of Bering Strait, including the southwest part of 
Lease Sale 193. In contrast, richness and diversity were low, indicating 
low stability, in the northern parts of Lease Sale 193. Variability in 
year, month, and location of collections over 50 years confounded 
interpretation of effects of physical environment factors on fish in 
this study, i.e., temperature, salinity, depth, and water mass. Use 
of multiple gears further confounded interpretation of the results. 
Consistent monitoring of fish and associated oceanographic variables 
in Lease Sale 193 should be conducted with the same trawl gear, in 
late August every 3 or 4 years, to establish a foundation for evaluating 
distributional shifts of fishes in the eastern Chukchi Sea. The apparent 
increases in diversity could as easily be due to increased knowledge 
of the identity of the arctic fishes and increased density and timing of 
sampling, as to any actual change in number of species present.
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Sourcing Fatty Acids to Juvenile Arctic Cod 
(Boreogadus saida) in the Beaufort Sea Using 
Compound Specific Stable Carbon Isotope Analyses
Cory Graham, Laura Oxtoby, Shiway Wang, and Matthew Wooller
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, and Institute of Northern 
Engineering, Alaska Stable Isotope Facility, Water and Environmental Research Center, Fairbanks, 
AK, corygraham1@gmail .com, laura .oxtoby@gmail .com,  
shiway@gmail .com, mjwooller@alaska .edu

Arctic warming has resulted in the reduction of both the extent 
and thickness of sea ice in seasonally ice-covered waters. Sea ice 
is a defining feature of the arctic marine ecosystem and serves as 
important habitat for microalgae and fish. Continued reduction in 
sea ice coverage could cause a decrease in sea ice algae, which is a 
potentially important source of primary production (including fatty 
acids, FA) for higher trophic levels. Arctic cod (Boreogadus saida), 
particularly juveniles, are often found in close association with sea 
ice and represent an important trophic link in the arctic food web. 
However, the proportional contribution of sea ice algal production 
via the sympagic food web to the diet of arctic cod is unknown. We 
used compound-specific stable carbon isotope analysis of individual 
FA in juvenile arctic cod collected from three regions in the Beaufort 
Sea (2011, n = 33) to estimate the proportional contribution of these 
compounds from sea ice particulate organic matter (iPOM) relative 
to pelagic POM (pPOM). The δ13C values (mean ±1std) of the FA 14:0 
(–31.6‰ ±0.6); 16:4n–1 (–32.6‰ ±1.7); 18:0 (–30.1‰ ±0.7); 20:5n–3 
(–31.2‰ ±0.6); 22:6n–3 (–31.6‰ ±0.7) in the arctic cod were compared 
with those from the same FA in iPOM and pPOM and resemble pPOM. 
Our data provide no evidence of the FA in these juvenile arctic cod 
having being derived from iPOM. The small variability in δ13C values 
for these FA in arctic cod indicates a narrow feeding niche for these 
juvenile fish across the Beaufort Sea.
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The Effects of Climate Variability on Juvenile 
Pink and Chum Salmon Growth and Condition 
in the Northeastern Bering and Chukchi Seas
Melissa Prechtl
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean 
Sciences, Juneau, AK, meprechtl@alaska .edu

Brian Beckman
NOAA Fisheries, Northwest Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, brian .beckman@noaa .gov

Megan McPhee
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean 
Sciences, Juneau, AK, mvmcphee@alaska .edu

The Arctic is warming at an unprecedented rate. Associated with 
rising temperatures are decreases in thickness and coverage of 
summer snow and ice. These changes in temperature and summer 
sea-ice extent are resulting in a notable shift in the northeastern 
Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea (NEBS/CS) systems from arctic to more 
subarctic conditions. Increases in the abundance of juvenile chum 
(Oncorhynchus keta) and pink salmon (O. gorbuscha) might be 
expected in the Arctic; however, to date, there is limited information 
on salmon distribution in the Chukchi Sea. This project will focus 
on the ability of the NEBS/CS regions to support juvenile pink and 
chum salmon growth by measuring insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) 
levels, energy content, and analyzing diet from sampling in 2012 
and 2013. IGF-I is a growth hormone that stimulates muscle and 
cartilage growth and is an accurate measure of relative growth rate in 
many teleost species. In addition to data collected during scheduled 
2012 and 2013 surveys, this project will use diet and energetic 
data collected by the Bering-Aleutian Salmon International Surveys 
(BASIS) to make a comparison between warm (2001-2005) and cold 
(2006-present) regimes. The possibility of increasing utilization of the 
Arctic for summer feeding grounds by juvenile salmon requires an 
assessment of these arctic regions to determine whether the habitats 
are conducive to early developmental growth and condition of salmon 
species. Understanding the relationships between diet, growth, and 
temperature are necessary in order to benefit fisheries managed 
salmon returns and assist in adaptation of fishery management to 
increasing climate variability.
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Trophic Dynamics of Chukchi Sea Fishes
Jennifer M. Marsh and Franz J. Mueter
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, 
Juneau, AK, jmmarsh@alaska .edu, fmueter@alaska .edu

With declining sea-ice extent, and longer open-water seasons, there 
is an increasing interest in shipping, oil exploration, and commercial 
fishing in the Arctic. Anticipated natural and anthropogenic changes 
are expected to alter the ecosystem of the Chukchi Sea, including its 
fish communities. As a component of the Arctic Ecosystem Integrated 
Study, this project presents a unique opportunity to collect baseline 
C and N stable isotope data to assess the ontogenetic, spatial, and 
temporal variability of the trophic roles (trophic level and diet source) 
of key fish species in the Chukchi Sea in a relatively pristine system 
and in the absence of a commercial fishery. Unlike diet analysis, 
stable isotope analysis integrates only food items assimilated by 
consumers, accurately representing a transfer of energy between 
trophic levels, and integrates diet over a longer time-scale. During 
August and September of 2012 and 2013, 16 fish species and 4 baseline 
invertebrate species will be collected from surface, midwater, and 
bottom (only 2012) trawls within the Chukchi Sea. We will outline our 
project goals, provide a general overview of the Chukchi Sea food web, 
and present preliminary data on the length and spatial distributions 
of the samples collected in the 2012 field season. Additionally, we 
hope to include preliminary analysis of stable isotope results for 
saffron cod (Eleginus gracilis) and chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta).
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The Spatial-Temporal Distribution of Arctic 
Cod (Boreogadus saida) in the Western Arctic 
Ocean and Its Response to Climate Change
Guo-ping Zhu
National Engineering Research Center for Oceanic Fisheries; Shanghai Ocean University, 
The Key Laboratory of Sustainable Exploitation of Oceanic Fisheries Resources, Ministry of 
Education; and Shanghai Ocean University, Scientific Observing and Experimental Station of 
Oceanic Fishery Resources, Ministry of Agriculture, Shanghai, China, gpzhu@shou .edu .cn

A generalized additive model (GAM) was applied to multi-approach 
survey data to reveal the influences of environmental factors on the 
abundance of arctic cod (Boreogadus saida). The abundance data 
came from the “Data Warehouse” of the School of Fisheries and Ocean 
Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, and the climate change 
data were derived from the NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory. 
The result showed that the abundance of arctic cod had a significant 
decadal variation, and the abundance in the 1980s was about 3 times 
higher than in the 1960s. The average abundance was very low from 
January to May and higher abundance occurred in August, September, 
and December. Monthly abundances also varied significantly. Higher 
abundances were distributed in the waters off Barrow and in the Gulf 
of Anadyr in the 1950s, in the waters off Inuvik and in the Dease Strait 
in the 1960s, in the Chukchi Sea and Beaufort Sea in the 1970s, in the 
Beaufort Sea in the 1980s, in the Bering Sea (southern St. Lawrence 
Island) in the 1990s, and in the Bering Strait and Chukchi Sea in 2000-
2007. The results indicated nonlinear responses of abundance to the 
environmental covariates. The total deviance level in the GAM model 
attributed to abundance was 26.60%, the largest contribution was 
derived from the item “year” at 8.69%, and the next contribution levels 
were the Arctic Oscillation (AO) index (2.79%), Western Hemisphere 
Warm Pool (WHWP) index (2.46%), and longitude (2.42%).
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Ichthyoplankton Collected on the 2004 
and 2009 Russian-American Long-Term 
Census of the Arctic Research Cruises
Morgan S. Busby
NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Resource Assessment and Conservation 
Engineering Division, Seattle, WA, morgan .busby@noaa .gov

Brenda L. Norcross and Brenda A. Holladay 
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, Fairbanks, AK 

Kathryn L. Mier
NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Resource Assessment and 
Conservation Engineering Division, Seattle, WA 

We present results on the taxonomic diversity, abundances, 
distributions, and lengths of ichthyoplankton sampled during the 
second biological survey of the Russian-American Long-Term Census 
of the Arctic (RUSALCA) Program. A 60 cm bongo net with 505 µm 
mesh towed at 2 knots was used to collect samples at 31 stations in 
the Chukchi Sea 4-29 September 2009. Thirty-four larval and juvenile 
fishes were collected, composed of 10 species in seven families. 
Arctic cod (Boreogadus saida) was the dominant species accounting 
for nearly half of the larvae and juvenile fishes caught. Abundances 
and taxonomic diversity of ichthyoplankton caught in 2009 were 
considerably lower than was observed in the first RUSALCA survey 
(10-22 August 2004), which used the same sampling methods at 18 
stations in a smaller geographic area. At 13 stations sampled in both 
surveys, no arctic cod were collected in 2009 while 101 individuals 
were caught at eight stations in 2004. Mean standard length (SL) of 
arctic cod caught in 2009 (26.7 mm) was significantly greater than in 
2004 (16.4 mm). Possible explanations for the lower abundance and 
greater lengths of arctic cod observed in 2009 include a one month 
later survey date, gear avoidance by larger individuals, and a shift in 
distribution related to oceanographic conditions. We suggest that a net 
with larger mesh size and mouth opening that can be towed at greater 
speed may be more effective at catching larval and juvenile fish during 
late summer in the Chukchi Sea.
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Physical-Biological Interactions Governing 
Spatial Distributions and Abundance of 
Beluga Whales in Cook Inlet, Alaska
Julian Ashford
Old Dominion University, Center for Quantitative Fisheries Ecology, Norfolk, VA, jashford@odu .edu

Tal Ezer
Old Dominion University, Center for Coastal Physical Oceanography, Norfolk, VA, tezer@odu .edu

Cynthia M. Jones
Old Dominion University, Center for Quantitative Fisheries Ecology, Norfolk, VA, cjones@odu .edu

Annual abundance estimates of the endangered beluga whales 
(Delphinapterus leucas) in Cook Inlet, Alaska, have indicated a 
decline in the population over the past decades, but no convincing 
explanation has been offered so far for this trend. However, spatial 
data from annual aerial surveys of Cook Inlet, compared with 
corresponding flow rates during May from six indicator rivers, 
indicated strong relationships between rates of river discharge and 
beluga distributions and abundance in the Upper Cook Inlet. Thus, 
belugas moved away from the Susitna Delta when flow rate from the 
Susitna River was low relative to rivers draining into the Knik Arm 
and Turnagain Arm. River discharge during May explained 86% of the 
interannual variability in survey abundances recorded in the Susitna 
Delta, and 56% of the variability in the overall Abundance Index. 
Moreover, statistically significant correlations were found between 
seasonal movements of belugas tracked by satellite and the timing 
of peak flows at different rivers. Interannual variation in seasonal 
movements was also found to relate to year-to-year variations in 
water temperature and the time of ice melt/freezing, while population 
estimates showed a 3-4 year cycle of interannual variation resembling 
the Pacific Decadal Oscillation index. Although the exact mechanism 
by which large-scale climate variation impacts belugas is not yet 
clear, these relationships suggest that climate influences on highly 
dynamic habitat availability determine beluga spatial distributions, 
and interannual changes in these distributions may have an important 
effect on population estimates for Cook Inlet.
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Pacific Walrus Haulout Disturbance and Recovery
Lori Polasek
Alaska SeaLife Center and University of Alaska Fairbanks, 
Seward, AK, Lori_polasek@alaskasealife .org

The Pacific walrus is listed as a “Candidate Species” under the 
Endangered Species Act, primarily due to concerns over reductions in 
their sea ice habitat. Loss of habitat poses a serious threat to the long 
term sustainability of Pacific walruses. A potential impact on female 
and calf terrestrial haulout use is calf mortality due to disturbance. 

The overall goals of this project were to monitor terrestrial 
walrus haulout locations and assess attendance, duration, level of 
disturbance, and recovery time. Digital still cameras were mounted 
at five terrestrial Pacific walrus haulouts. At each site one or more 
cameras faced the primary haulout to record animal abundance, 
duration, and reactions to disturbance. An additional camera 
focused on the immediate water access to record potential causes for 
disturbances. These camera observations were a noninvasive means 
to collect long term data with little to no disturbance to the study 
animals. 

In 2012 disturbances were recorded by boats on the water, boats 
landing on the beach, human foot traffic, aircraft, and bears. Level of 
disturbance and recovery time elevated with repeated occurrences on 
the same day.
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Marine Mammals as Sentinels for Vibrio 
parahaemolyticus, an Indicator of Climate Change
Caroline Goertz, Robert Walton, Natalie Krouse, and Jane Belovarac
Alaska SeaLife Center, Seward, AK, carrieg@alaskasealife .org, robertw@
alaskasealife .org, nataliek@alaskasealife .org, janeb@alaskasealife .org

Kathy Burek-Huntington
Alaska Veterinary Pathology Service, Eagle River, AK, avps .kbh@gmail .com

Roderick Hobbs 
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA, Rod .Hobbs@noaa .gov

Pam Tuomi 
Alaska SeaLife Center, Seward, AK, pamt@alaskasealife .org

(Presented by Richard Hocking and Jared Guthridge)

Live and dead stranded marine animals examined as part of the 
Alaska SeaLife Center (ASLC) stranding program are routinely 
screened for fecal pathogens and exposure to a variety of diseases 
known to affect marine mammals and/or humans. Additionally, 
field projects investigating wild populations often screen live 
captured animals for these same fecal pathogens. This screening 
provides insight into conditions active in wild populations, as well 
as information concerning the impacts of climate change. One fecal 
pathogen in particular, Vibrio parahaemolyticus (Vp) is consider to be 
an indicator of climate change as this organism only proliferates in 
waters with temperatures higher than 15ºC. Alaska experienced its 
first outbreak of Vp-associated gastroenteritis during summer 2004, 
involving 62 people who consumed raw oysters from Prince William 
Sound. Alterations in commercial oyster farming practices, namely 
lowering oysters below the thermocline prior to harvest, reduced 
human cases the following year. Since that time ASLC has found Vp in 
seven northern sea otters and one harbor porpoise from southcentral 
Alaska and one beluga whale in Bristol Bay. Finding Vp in marine 
mammals underscores the importance of these animals as sentinels 
for the impacts of climate change. Additionally, the positive screening 
result in Bristol Bay represents a range extension of Vp in Alaska.
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Predicting Habitat Changes for Ice-Breeding 
Bearded Seals in a Warming Arctic
Shawn P. Dahle, Michael F. Cameron, and Peter L. Boveng
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, National Marine Mammal Laboratory, Seattle, 
WA, shawn .dahle@noaa .gov, michael .cameron@noaa .gov, peter .boveng@noaa .gov

Global warming has dramatically reduced arctic sea ice during the 
past several decades and is projected to do so at an increasing rate 
in the future. Ice-breeding phocids such as bearded seals (Erignathus 
barbatus) rely on sea ice as a platform for whelping and rearing their 
pups during spring and molting their coats during early summer. 
Losses of sea-ice habitat during this critical period could have serious 
impacts on their recruitment and health. Based on limited data 
documenting bearded seals’ sea-ice preferences and diving/foraging 
capabilities, we analyzed climate model projections of monthly (April-
June) sea-ice concentrations in relation to bathymetry, averaged over 
the decades centered on 2010 and 2090, to predict habitat changes for 
three populations during this century.

Our results indicated that each population will experience habitat 
losses in the southern portion of its range. In some regions and 
months, however, these losses will be offset or even exceeded by 
habitat gains in the north. Together, these changes may necessitate a 
northward shift in the seals’ breeding distributions by 2090. Such a 
response seems possible, though uncertain, in the Arctic Ocean and 
adjacent seas, but is unlikely to be successful in the Sea of Okhotsk 
where habitat losses will be extensive and northward movement is 
blocked by land. Additional information on bearded seals’ current 
breeding distributions and habitat preferences is needed to increase 
our confidence in discerning this species’ ability to adapt to a rapidly 
changing environment.
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Low MHC Variation in the Polar Bear: 
Implications in the Face of Arctic Warming?
Diana S. Weber1,2, Peter J. Van Coeverden De Groot3, Elizabeth Peacock4,5, 
Mark D. Schrenzel6, Deborah A. Perez7, Steven Thomas6, Jennifer M. 
Shelton8,9, Cindy K. Else10,11, Laura L. Darby12, Lauren Acosta13, Christopher 
Harris3, Jennifer Youngblood6, Peter Boag3, and Rob Desalle2

1 New College of Florida, Division of Natural Sciences, Sarasota, FL 
2 American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY, dweber@ncf .edu, desalle@amnh .org
3 Queen’s University, Biology Department, Kingston, ON, Canada, degrootp@queensu .ca,  
Christopher .Harris@queensu .ca, boagp@queensu .ca
4 The Government of Nunavut, Department of Environment, Igloolik, NU, Canada
5 Current affiliation: U .S . Geological Survey, Anchorage, AK, lilypeacock@gmail .com
6 San Diego Zoo, Institute for Conservation Research, Escondido, CA, mschrenzel@earthlink .net,  
SThomas@sandiegozoo .org, jlyoungblood@gmail .com
7 Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, NJ, deborah .a .perez@gmail .com
8 Brooklyn College, City University of New York, Brooklyn, NY
9 Current affiliation: Kansas State University, Division of Biology, 
Manhattan, KS, jennifer .shelton@gmail .com
10 Transgenomic, Inc ., Omaha, NE 
11 Current affiliation: Mount Sinai School of Medicine, Department of 
Pediatrics, Nephrology Division, New York, NY, ckelse@yahoo .com
12 Columbia University, New York, NY, laura .darby@gmail .com
13 Villanova University, Villanova, PA, lauren .acosta@villanova .edu 

Animals in the Arctic have low pathogen diversity, but with rapid climate 
warming this is expected to change. One insidious consequence of climate 
change is exposure of arctic species to new pathogens derived from more 
southern species expanding their range northward. To assess potential 
vulnerability of polar bears to disease exposure, we examined genetic 
variation in major histocompatibility complex (MHC) loci (part of the immune 
system) and found low genetic diversity, consistent with longstanding 
exposure to low pathogen/parasite loads. Contrary to the tenet that low 
variation would be reflected throughout the genome, we did not find low 
variation in the mitochondrial (mtDNA) control region. All polar bears 
surveyed showed maximum linkage disequilibrium between the MHC DRB/
DQB loci and 12% of individuals had a duplicated MHC DQB gene haplotype 
(copy number variation [CNV]). CNV may increase MHC diversity when 
variation is low and enable a response to environmental challenges, and it has 
been demonstrated to provide higher immunogenicity. Our results may reflect 
balancing selection at these loci, a response to an earlier immune-challenge 
and/or be artefacts of polar bear–brown bear divergence. Consistent with 
the latter, we found one DQA allele in polar bears that was also a brown bear 
DQA allele. The reported low MHC diversity and linkage disequilibrium may 
have serious implications for polar bear resistance to new pathogens, which 
would be maladaptive to species in an environment undergoing rapid climate 
change, such as the Arctic.
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Walrus in a Sea-Ice “Mixing Bowl”: 
Beringian Ecosystem Effects
G. Carleton Ray 
University of Virginia, Department of Environmental Sciences, Charlottesville, VA, cr@virginia .edu

Gary L. Hufford
National Weather Service, Alaska Region, Anchorage, AK, gary .hufford@noaa .gov

James E. Overland
NOAA Fisheries, Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Pacific Marine Environmental 
Laboratory, Seattle, WA, james .e .overland@noaa .gov

Igor Krupnik
Smithsonian Institution, National Museum of Natural History, Department 
of Anthropology, Washington, DC, krupniki@si .edu 

Jerry McCormick-Ray and Herman H. Shugart
University of Virginia, Department of Environmental Sciences, 
Charlottesville, VA, cr@virginia .edu, hhs@virginia .edu

The Pacific walrus is a keystone species and “ecosystem engineer” 
of Beringia. Walruses play a significant ecological role through 
their consumption and substrate bioturbation at local scales, 
which translates to the potential to alter food webs and production 
processes at seascape mesoscales. Available data indicate that the 
walrus population is declining due to climate-induced changes of 
their critical sea-ice habitat. Major factors for region-scale sea-ice 
diminishment are storms and incursions of warm Pacific water into 
Beringia, which reduce sea-ice cover, produce variable sea-ice extent, 
alter winter sea-ice structure, and initiate spring-summer meltdown. 
Three consequences of structural sea-ice change at the seascape scale 
are evident: (1) shifts in the timing and location of favored walrus 
winter habitat, (2) intermixing of suitable and unsuitable habitat, 
i.e., a “mixing-bowl” effect, and (3) fragmentation of suitable habitat 
during open-water meltdown, which changes the ratio of suitable 
to unsuitable habitat. All three have considerable potential to alter 
walrus reproductive fitness, calf survival, and energetics, thereby 
initiating a downward spiral in the population. Implicit in any or all 
of these scenarios are diminishment of the functional ecosystem role 
of walruses and reduction of critical ecosystem services walruses 
provide to Native peoples of Beringia. A revised research agenda is 
required to advance understanding of the ecological role of walruses, 
as an exemplar for the combined roles of marine birds and mammals 
in Beringia. A “seascape-scale” approach is recommended, in which 
Beringia is perceived as a set of recognizable mesoscale entities, of 
which sea-ice is paramount. 
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Engagement of Scientists in K-12 Education about 
Alaska Ocean Climate Change [canceled]
Marilyn Sigman
University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, 
Alaska Sea Grant, Anchorage, AK, msigman@alaska .edu

Robin Dublin
COSEE-Alaska, Anchorage, AK, robindublin@coseealaska .net

In 2009, the Alaska Center for Ocean Sciences Education Excellence 
joined a National Science Foundation–funded national network of 
12 COSEEs with a mission of providing support to researchers to 
improve the quantity and quality of achieving broader impacts of 
their research on society. COSEE-Alaska’s theme is “People, Ocean, 
and Climate Change,” which focuses on Alaska ocean climate change 
research along with a thematic focus on the integration of Alaska 
Native traditional knowledge with Western science. 

COSEE-Alaska activities include: (1) a needs assessment of 
Alaska teachers for teaching about the ocean and climate change; 
(2) educator-scientist workshops for the three Alaska large marine 
ecosystems to collaboratively produce K-12 curriculum materials; 
(3) Communicating Ocean Science workshops and graduate-level 
courses; (4) a website developed as a portal for outreach and 
education resources about Alaska ocean climate change; (5) support 
for Scientists and Educators Alaska Network (SEANET), a social 
networking group and listserv of 700 members; and (6) sponsorship 
and programmatic leadership including Alaska ocean climate change 
presentations at the National Marine Educators Association conference 
in Anchorage, Alaska, in 2012 among others.

We will summarize the results of the evaluation of COSEE-Alaska 
activities in terms of the impacts on the content knowledge and 
capacity of educators and changes in skills and attitudes by scientists. 
We will also provide guidance to scientists for participating effectively 
in outreach and education that translates their research to diverse 
audiences.
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Addressing the Unresolved Decline of 
Chinook Salmon Returns in the Context of 
State and Federal Fisheries Policy and Related 
Social-Economic Impacts [canceled]
Emilie Springer
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Kenai Peninsula Campus, Homer, AK, esspringer@alaska .edu

This presentation will address the increasing concern of Chinook 
salmon decline in western and central Alaska and the policy and 
social-economic impacts this has on various commercial fisheries 
in the Gulf of Alaska. I will conduct a brief review of the Upper Cook 
Inlet set-net closures declared an economic disaster by Governor 
Parnell and the Gulf of Alaska trawl fisheries managed by the North 
Pacific Fishery Management Council to consider where some of the 
challenges in policy reconstruction may lie. This project will also 
review the proposals related to salmon bycatch issues set to go before 
the Alaska Board of Fish at the March 2013 statewide finfish meeting 
in consideration of how these might harm or benefit the species, the 
commercial fleet, and other private interest groups. If possible, to 
include how these proposals are addressed at the BOF meeting, I will 
include a very brief and preliminary overview. Other than this policy 
analysis, I will include some overview of Chinook behavior to explain 
why these particular commercial fishery cases tend to undergo policy 
impacts. 
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The RUSALCA Mission and Detection of Change 
in the Diversity and Distribution of Fishes
Catherine W. Mecklenburg and T. Anthony Mecklenburg 
Point Stephens Research, Auke Bay, AK, ptstephens@alaska .com

The mission of the fish diversity team for the Russian-American 
Long-Term Census of the Arctic (RUSALCA), since the program 
started in 2003, has been to identify the diversity of fish species in 
the arctic region and establish the taxonomic and zoogeographic 
baseline against which we may detect change. This presentation 
summarizes what we have learned from our three main lines of 
approach: morphological examination of historical collections 
in museums, study of new material from modern investigations, 
including RUSALCA muiltidisciplinary cruises, and DNA sequencing 
(barcoding). Taxonomic revisions supported by these studies are 
reviewed and illustrated with examples ranging from synonymy of 
the Norway pollock with the walleye pollock and the change in name 
to Gadus chalcogrammus, to the splitting of the nebulous snailfish 
Liparis bathyarcticus from synonymy in variegated snailfish L. 
gibbus. Similarly, examples are given of new knowledge on species’ 
distributions and what they imply with respect to climate change, 
such as the distribution of Bering flounder Hippoglossoides robustus, 
confirmed from as far east as Bathurst Inlet, Canada, as early as 1965; 
the absence of frog sculpin Myoxocephalus stelleri from Alaska and the 
northeastern Pacific; and the discovery of species in the Pacific-Arctic 
region by RUSALCA in 2009 that previously were known only from the 
Atlantic-Arctic region, such as Adolf’s eelpout Lycodes adolfi.
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